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THE BLUE FLOWER 
by Henry Van Dyke 

With colored frontispiece, blue and 
gold Inlay. This volume is prob
ably the most widely sold and uni
versally beloved of all Dr. Van 
Dyke's books. Its underlying mo.
tive is the search· for true happiness. 
as symbolized by the rare and beau
tiful Blue Flower. . 

Most of the tales are deeply poetic 
in conception and are told with that 
delicate feeling and fresh felicity of 
style which is at the command of 
this vigorous and fascinating write·r. 

JOYCE of the NORTH WOODS 
by Harriet T. Comstock 

Illustrated by John Cassel. A very 
beautiful woman, married. to a 
drunken rascal, has an experience in· 
an affair of the heart that carries 
her through joy, misery, the censure 
of friends and the ~reproach of her 
little world. Through it all, Joyce 
remains the strong, noble aspiring 
soul that one finds among those who 
live midst primitive civilization. 
. The great impassioned love story 
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is handled with rare skill. . 

('MARY MIDTHORNE by George Barr McCutcheon 
Illustrated by Martin Justice .. Into the narrow and. bleak 

life of an old New England town coine Mary Midthorne and' 
her brother Eric. just from Georgia, headstrong, warm heart
ed, passionate, human and. altogether l~vable. Thereupon 
begins a story of adve?ture a~d 10ve-m~klt~g, of rare .tragedy 
and comed'y, of a cousmwho IS a real VillaIn and gets Justthat 
punishment that all real villains ought to get: of two bra~e, 
able girls that all heroes deserve to marry; of a cold financIer 
who finally becomes a real man; and much more. Hot-blooded 
Eric and winsomeM ary Midthorne are flesh-and-blood peo-

, pIe whose adventures hold you with bated breath. 

THE MISTRESS OF SHENSTONE 
by Florence L. Barclay . 

·lD this delightful love story, a worthy successor to THE ROSARY, we follow'~ 
the fortunes -of the young and lovely Lady Ingleby, recently.; widowed by t.he deatp 
of a husband who waS never capable of really understandmg her. WhIle rustI
catinJincog in the country, she meets her heart's delight under the simple. and 
ClaSSIC. name of "J~m"-in reality an Earl-and these two pr07eed. to fall. deeply 
and rapturously in love wit~ ea.ch o.ther. When he .learns her Idet:ItIty, a sltu~tlOn . 
of singular power and fascmatlOn IS developed, which Mrs. Barclay handles III a 
masterly manner. A most absorbing and unusual story. . . 
BEN-BUR: A Tale of the Christ . . . by General Le~ W~I~ace 
. . This· is a famous religious-historical romance with a mighty story, brtlhant 
pageantry, thrilling action and deep religiou~ reve~~nce. . It is ~ardly n.ecessary to 
give an outline· of the story, for every one IS famlhar :Vl~h the . Sta~, of ~ethlehet1,l, 
and The Three Wise Men," and the wonderful d~scnp,tlOn of the . Charlot ~ R~ce 
and "Christ Healing the Sick on t~e Mount of Ohves. In the .~hlrty years smce 
".Ben Hur" first attracted the attention of readers, no work of fictIon has appeared 
which has had so great and so enduring a popularity. 

Your' choice of the above volumes sent postpaid on receipt of one new' 
.ubeCription to. the Sabbath Recorder, paid one year in advance. 
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'HELP LIGHTEN THE~ LOAD. 
Help lighten the 1r10 ! : 

Humanity stumbles ahead on its oad, .. 
Urged on o'er the deserts, beset y th~ goad; 
Men bend under burdens of hunger and care. 
And women must suffer and toil and despair; 

. Yea, even the .children astray· in the strife . 
Are bowed by the weight till they weary. of life. 
'Hark! unto each soul that is hero, notl slave, . 
How clear sounds the call to arise and be brave. 

Help lighten ,the load! , . 

Help lighten the load!: ;, 

. . 

With all of the strength that,theheartcan command, . 
With all of the power of brain and of hand, 
With wills set to sacrifice, struggle and dare, 
With love that seeks ever each burden to share, 

With unflagging'en,deavor that stops not to ask' 
The le~gth of the journey! Come, children of God! 
And along the dark path by the world's anguis., trod, 

Help lighten the load! '. . 
-Priscilla Leonard, In. The Outlook. 
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. ~ . The "Vision " We Need. 
Not long ago it was asked concerning an 

address in which the word VISIon· was 
used,"What does he mean by the vision r' 
We sometimes hear men s~y, "0 for the' 

. vision! .. We lack the vision," or "He needs 
to get the vision." This term is 'now so 
common that we frequently meet it in pub
lic print as well as in sermons and prayers. 
. What does it mean, do you say? 

Webster's first 'definition is, "The act ·of 
seeing external 'obj ects with the eye." The 
term is also used of the thing seen; and 
very naturally,ln a figurative sense, re
garding things apprehended by the" intel- . 
lect. Things may be discerned in. other 
ways than by ordinary !sight. Vision, 
then, means more than. the power to see 
physical objects, or to secure data, or to. 
gather statistics' and establish facts. 

The eyeso£ the soul are quite as impor-
tant as the eyt!sof the body, and Jhere is a 
. great truth in the expression as used in re
gard to the_ spiritual life. The spi~itual 
man sees beyond the physical, beyond the 
mere figures, beyond' the forms of the peo
ple that' throng hi~, to 'the heart-life, and 
to the. spiritual realities indicated . by the· 
outward forms. .' . , 

He who has no soul vision, \vhose spir
it~aleyes are not o.pened, who can not see 
beyond . effects to . causes, . hut takes cog
nizance . of only the material world, is lack
ing in.them~tessential qualities of. soul
power~ ·:The \vorker for the good of men 
who can 'not .see with faith's eye through 

. and beyond. the . outward conditions that 
confront him is sure to be disheartened and 
tltterlydatinted at the prospects before 
him. One must be able to see the wwer 
beyond the hunlan; he must get a vision of 
the ever-present Helper befote he can have 
courage to go forward. A noted preacher 
once . said, "No one can I work in London 
twelve months without asking whether God 
is dead." .. This of course is a strori~ state
ment, not intended· to be tak~n titerally'; 
but it contains an element of truth, natne]y, 
that any,·Christian worker who COlnes 'in 
contact with. many phases and conditions 

! .•• 

of London ,life would be 'utterly crushed ' .. 
and disheartened ···without a' vision. of the'" 
. all-helpful, loving God. > 

No matter.how disheartening ,may be the
conditions that. confront .the . Otristian . 
worker, if ·his soul's eyes have-been opened_ 
until he has a vision of the unseen Power 
close at hand to help him, he 'may say from 
the depths of his. hea\rt,' "'The Lord God 

. omnipotent reigneth."·l . 
. Jesus was a' wonderful' seer. 'Vhen he 

looked upon, the .multitudes, he saw, be~ 
neath the ouhvard -lorms,. of lnen, -the 
heart-life, and had coii1pa~lQri O!l them be
cause they \vere like;:a. shepherdless flock 
at the mercy of raveJ1ops. wolves. He had' 
a vision o~ God'spo\ver. to' . save the \vorst 
s~n.ners, even ~rom. the. wQrs~ possible. con-. 
d~ttons, the vtlest envIronm,ijnt. He . felt 
their spiritual need; he saw.Jfheir soul-hun
ger,. and kne~v jtt~t\V~eTe to}~nd tht: bread 
of hfe to~ satIsfy It.. · . Ii . 

Many , no\v -.look' tipon the inultitudes 
without seeing anything ~o. stir· their -sytp- . , 
pathies. They "have lio visioni,of men' 
saved from sin and redeemed from miserv 

. throu·gh the -power of the gospel of Grist, 
preached and exemplified' by his followers. ~ . 
Jesus had the vision of. the. harvest to come 
and sent forth reapers. to gather it in. 

The church tod~y is ~ doing so little sim-: 
ply because it sees·so little. Too often it,. 
does. not see at alL .11 tsees . too little· of the 
misery that .cries for reliet It Ileeds a 
vision of the world's wretchedness, and of 
the Christ that was lifted up that he might 
reach down and save. . It needs a vision of 
the Master calling i~ to help free the race 
ftom the things! that drag it do'vn; 'of the 
force of God's words ·when he says that, 
if sinners are not warned,and die jn their 
sins, he wil.l require their:' blp()d -at the 
\vatchman's hands.' '\¥hat. can it· mean, 
"Then so many Christians, kn~\ving that the' 
multitudes. are. growing more .. and. more . 
thoughtless, remain absolutely· indifferent'·· 
to their fate! What would\\Te think of a· .. ·· I 

few persons eScapecj from. a shipwrecked .' .~ '.' 
vessel, if. they should sit Qui~tlv' dOWil in ... '. 
sight of the wr~ck still.load~4 jwith. people; .. 
and enjoy themselyes, . 'vhi1~_f the surges 

'. 
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, . . d h twould also find me going out toge~· sohtefOOd 
s\vallowed up the hopeless vic~mls, an t a and cQfiee for them.' I never con~lder carpets 
too with 'life-buoys and savIng apparatus and cushions before I do the physical needs of 
right at hand? We: ,vould say they were mankind. ·If it is ,necessary 1 will open May,;;, 

. .. II I· t" d th t theIr one flower l\Hssion for the homeless. I. do not 
.' cnmlna y neg tgen, an a . . think the conditions here are as bad ~ 111. Man~ 
, -great need ,vas a vision of thos~ shlp\vreck- hattan but I am willing to do anythmg in my, 

. edmen saved from death and cln safety on power'to relieve distress. I believe I will call 
the 'shore . and, especially a vision of their my men together t~morrow morning to find out 

. - "k· t -what suggestions' they may have. You know 

. o\vn powe'r to Ina e 1 so. a regiment of' soldiers slept in Plymouth Church 
*** for a week during the Civil "vVar." -

The'Churches Will Come to the Rescue. Other pastors expressed the sam~wil1ing-
Within a- few moments . after completing ness to help out in· these times of. need. 

the 'foregoing editorial, our attention ,~as We believe the churches ate comIng to 
called to the accounts of a. luob nlshIng have an enlarged' vision of th~ir resp?'nsi
into a church in New York City and de- bility for the churchless multItudes about 
manding that they be a1lo~ved to sleep them. God grant that it may be so in all 
there, making the explanatIon that they· our cities. Then indeed will, they be able 
,vere meri without enlployment and had no·. to bridge in some degree the chasm between 
homes. on the foHowing day' certain the church and the suffering multitudes. 
anarchistic agitators har~ngued the hun~ry The heart is right in Christian people when
multitudes on the pubbc squares, urging ever the head is enlightened and when- the 
them to deeds of violence in order to se- real vision of Christ's work on earth comes 

'cure food and shelter. _ The people ·were to them. The churches hav-e' been slow 
, advised to break into stores for food if they because their eyes have been holden, and 

cpuld not get < it in other ,\rays. In cer- they have not fully realized their duty and 
tain sections the cry for bread had become responsibility in these matters., . But where .. 

. so threatening that there ,vas. danger ~f they have been enabled to see and .11nd~r- -
bread-riots, and the agitators were eyt- stand them, there the response' has ,been 
dently doing ,vhat they could to increase nlost encouraging. 
the discontent, even inciting the tllobs to *** 
break open the churches for places to sleep , 
and 'for shelter from the ,veather. ",Don't Forget the Stokers. ~ . 

. At such a' time there ',vere, here and One day on shipboard in tnid~?~lantic 
there earnest-hearted Christian people to several men led by one of the shIp s en-., 
whorri came· the vision of what the ' d f 1 

d gineers ,vent to vie,v the ,von er u. ma-: 
churches' might do to.' remedy matters,. an . h 
of .. church responsibility . for the outSIders chinery and engines and f~lrnaces In t e . 
\'Tho ,vere starving and freezirtg. One' bottom of a great steamshIp. Aft~r de-

". chuch basement had been fitted up as a scending three or f?ur. fli~hts of statrs we . 
shelter for the "down and outers," but fotmd ours,elves amId a WIlderness of ~-

11 chinery, where oilers were husy reductng 
, . there was not room enough in this for a. the friction. Thence we passed through 

At Hadley IVlis~ion Hall-on the Bowery a a low doorway, where we had to stoop, and 
. good number received cof!e~ and sand- on into the engine.:.room.· H.ere we fou.nd 

. . wiches and' at another mtSSIon the same I 
kind ~f' a meal ,vas provided. _ N e,vell quite an. army of blackened and swe tenng 

h men ,vorking like heroes to feed the fires 
Dwight Hillis, pastor 'of old Plymo~t in forty-eight glowing furnaces, wheehng . 
Ch .. u. rch, Brooklvn, and several .other mIn- h I b k 

.J D their coal on harrows from t e coa - un -
. isters became deeply interested. -' octor ers in the bow .of . the ship. This was a 

Hillis announced' that, beginning ,vith the wonder-world of which people in the pleas"': 
following morning at 6.30 , poor and un- ant library and dining-rooms of the upper: 

.. employed persons would 'be served. coff~e deck knew practically nothing. .'. ' . 
and 'rolls in the Mayfl~wer Mission of hiS Not quite' satisfie.d, I l~ft the others and 
church . and that this should continue for went the length of the botl_er-room, bet~een 
a week at ·least. As to- furnishing shelter the massive boilers and took a look Into 
Doctor Hillis said: the great coal-bunk~rs. with ,the!r thousands 
""i think trat' if a hl1~dred or a thous~nd men of tons of coal. Thts gave my compat} •. 
\vanted to" sleeD' in· Plymouth Church I mo~t ions' 'the start of me in passing Qut, so. that • . certainly would let them sleep there. ' You 

.. 
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J was at least ~ rod ~hind and the last 
n1an out." Just before I reached the open
ing' some of the stokers gathered in quite 
a . group about the door. One of them 
with his shovel' drew a mark in 'the·· coal 

. dust on the -floor, and pointing to it as' I 
approached, said pI'easantly, "Don't forget 
t e stokers/' " ".11' seetnsthat our entire com
pa y had forgotten them, and I~ too' . had . 

thought of. their expecting a tip. ' But 
. that' significant scratch on the floor and the 
fire'!'~ys~, ·looks of anticipation rCl11incled 
me that I- was: 'not : expected to pass the 
mark' withbut . remembering them.' ,Then 
the thought came, . 'iVhy 'not remeluber the 
men . who .'toir· thus' in darkness and SI11Ut 
and heat, qay alid night, to l11ake our ship 
go? We. did' not think of getting off with
~t1t tounting,. into our expensesgra.tuities 
for 'the .tahle. and· stater00111 stewards, and 

. for all' on the., upper decks" who ~erved us 
in any'.way, and why should not the 
faithful fellows down belo,v be' remember
ed as ,,,ell? . I was glad to make these boys 
happy, 'even ,if t1:tey did catch, 1J1e 'with 
nothing smaller than a ten fr~nc gold piece 
in ~l1y. pOcket. This I han.ded ~ut ,vith the 
understandii1g 'that it ,vas to. be divided 
among them,sliare and share alike. . 

lNIaoy times. si~ce that day have I re-: 
~al~ed the scene ·In that dark stoke-roonl~ 
and thought of the smiling faces turned 
towar~~e as I stooped to pass out. Ho\y 
inany, ,sail; the seas forpl~asureand COtll
fort, who neyer think of the Inen do.,vn 
b~low. w~o, toil. iiI obscurity to. make the 
tnp poSSIble. .' Weare all too. prone to 
forget the men who toil, in the humbler 
walkS of' .life, those who dig and delve on 
poor pay to give us the comforts -of our 
civilization. i Whether in ordinary civil 
life, ofJife ill army and navy, it is the man 
higher.up Who is relnembered, while th~ 
pOor feIlo~s down belo,y are forgotten. 

~, , ~.. . 

They aregritny as to face, " 
Gaunt of' form and void of grace;' 

Shuffling, heavy-footed do they go; 
Worn and coarse' their clothes-' but then, " . 
They are brothers, fellow 'men, ,,' .;~ .•.. ':. 

And' it's honest" work they're doing 'd'ownhe-, 
low. 

ScaiTedand seameda,iJd bronzed=- -are"·they,' ... ~. 
Working mu~h, with little', play; .. ," , <-. ~ '.~. 
: Far: ~boy~~~e~ ~e~lt~ and famean<J plea~ure go;: 
Ah, so brave we sad bfe's sea, . . . 
But in our security '.. -'-' 

Let us not f?rget. our brgth~r~. ~0t'Yn ,below. ." '.. . ,'*** '. ....., 
.' . 

,those Who Work a~d 'n~~e; Who. '.' 
r .; ,Do Not., 

':t 

. :: Scene:olle.-A '. beautiful pome showing . 
affluence.. Pit the broad piazza a daintily'· 

, ilressed. \VOmanr9Cking idly,.. .In the, hQJise 
servants are doing her \vorl< ; a maid looks 
after 'her c~ildren;' a .. ·competent hQuse-" " 
keeper t:eli.~ye,s .her of all responsibility. 
H'er greateSt~' car¢ is the :.' care . of her' 9~n ; 
person, .and bermost exacting task is that 
·of being agreeable to a select few. 

Scene two.-Just a few.blocks away, 011 

the . trolley . line, • a' company. of humbly' .. 
dressed laborers" digging a,v~y inth~ djrt", 
repairing: the. r.oad. One with. a 'clean; . 
rugged, hon~st . face: looks . up froln' his 
work, and. seeing a look 'of uaderstanding . 
and sympathy, smiles on the passer~by. And 
str.angely enough;' a ,feeling-of re~pect, a 
recognitipn of rea] worth; stirs the he~rt, 
and almost ~'unbirlt1en the' questiodcottles; .' 
\Vhich ortecounts more, the, one who ,live~·· 
like a parasite on .the labor- of others or'the 
,ma~ toiling "belo,v"? ' 
" Wealth does not always ,mean idleness. 
Oftentitlles it is -otl1erwise~ . . . Money - is 
pOwer, and' power. brings responsibilities. 
N either is ,the poor man always the-most. ; 
useful. Certainly not when drudgery-~ 
ill pajd and ill done-. blunts t~e mind arid 
robs the hand of cunning. But the idle 
members of society and the' toiling. ones
the useless and ~he 'useful-' there .is a long 
distance behveen Jhese, audsurely the pam~ 
pered, indolent children of fortune' can not 
rank with the valiant '. workers . ·in . tlte 
"rorld's great forward marc·h. . .. 

*** . , 

"In Search of'& Job." 
. . If anyone ,who, has re~d our' .editorjals " 
on the "Bread Line" is· inclined to regard, . 
the' men who patronize . it as . altogether -
shiftless and lazy, and as 'men' who might . 

, They 'have 'feIt the cold half-:-,scorn 
.of" their brothers,better-born; ... 

~ find work if they. would,. let h~rea<!· the 
article' from· the ChriStian Herald on an~ 

/ , other page, and he 'will realize how hard it .. 
is .for a man who is down and out tofil1d 

'. . ' Stolidly 'they 'take it with the rest. 
'. Work has 'wondrous power . to keep 
Heart and muscle firm, and sleep '. , . .' 
. Brings no ghosts to haunt the pillow toil-has' 

. prest . 
,a chance ·to -earn his living in ~{ew York .. ·".' 
or any other large City . 
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EIlITORIALNEWS' NO'lU 
, Delayed by the 'Blizzard. 

The fearful storm of March I and 2, 
that put ,every ,business requiring electric 
powe~ entirely, out of commission,held up 
the SABBATH RECORDER of ~Iarch 2 for 
'more than three days. Three full days 
, the office ,vas tinable to turn a ,vheel, and 
every business' about the city tha,t ~epended 

, on 'electricitv for nlotive J)()\ver was 
brought, to a 0' complete standstilL Electric 

.. lights w.ere missing in the streets, trolley 
lines were completely tied up, no railroad 
trains could run, and it is said that not 
more than twenty telegraph poles were left 

,standing 'between New" York City and 
Philadelphia on the Central Railroad of 
New Jersey. The streets were covered' 
deep -wi.th a frozen moi~t snow and slush, 
hard to move. It was by far the severest 
storm in twenty-six years-a stonn that 
stalled ,railroad trains in Jersey loaded 
'with passengers and held them two or three 
days snow-bound. 

In the RECORDER office the wee~' s, papers 
were all printed, but we could not run the 
folder to fold them, and if this could have 
been' done on ~londav as usual we, could 
not have mailed them. The men could 
not roil either 'of the linotype machines-

. nothing could be done 1?ut to wait and 
watch the city dig itself out of the sno'w 
and ice! . Every city in this section of the 
country is now busy doing the same thing. 
There 'is one good thing about it: it is a 
trouble for which the papers' can not blame 
the trusts,- nor the railroads, nor the Pre~- ' 
ident, nor Congress. 

, More and More a National Que~tion. 

It is remarkable how, the prohibition 
question forges to the fr~nt as a national 

'. one. Leaders in Washington ate con-
stantly reminded of the rapidly maturing 
total-abstinence sentiment in the nation's 
c~pital and of the big strides the "dry" re-

, . gime is making among the States. With 
nine 'prohibition States already arrayed 
against the saloon, and a prospect of four 
or five more soon joining their ranks, we 
do not wonder that members of Congress 

" ,begin' to see the hand~ritin~ on the wall 
"and the certainty of the prohibition issue's 
• beconiing an' issue between the great po-

litical parties. With so many prohibition ' 
States represented in the two houses, it 
will be no easy matter to keep their repre
sentatiyes 'from presenting the issue so dear 
to their home people. The people will 
push the question . of ,a constitutional 
atne~dment, and the for(:e of rapidly grow
ing nation-wide sentiment can hardly be 
ignored. ' , 

We noticed the other day, a report tliat 
one· of the favorite society leaders in 
Washington practices the giving of frank 
notices, 'in all invitations to 'dinners, that, 
. she serves no wine and that no one will 
be expected to use intoxicants at her table. 
She is not alone in this. Even the Presi
dent and Secretary of State banish the 
wine-cup from their tables. A few years 
ago such an invitation as that given by the , 
lady mentioned would have offended the 
:on~s invited, an~ they would have declined 
it., But today it is entirely different. The 
writer who mentioned the fact assures us 
that people take such an invitation as a 
matter of course, and that as yet. no one 
has taken offense and stayed away~ 

This is only a straw in the current, hut 
it shows which way' the temperan'ce . tide 
is 'running, in Washington today. And' it 
is a risng tide that promises to flood the 
land. • , 

Independent Workers of the World vs. the 
. Churches.', 

The radical talk of leaders belonging to 
the Independent Workers ,of the· World, 
inciting mobs of unemployed· me~; ,and 
"down and outers" to acts' of violence 
against the, churches of New York . City. 
has drawn the lines to a great tension be
tween themselves atid the churches. Since 
\vriting our editorial upon this question the 
"'I. W. W's" have made severa] bitter ha-
rangues against the "churches of the c~pi
talists" in efforts to prove their heartless
ness. A riot over the presence of certain 
anar~hists was narrowly averted in the 
parish house of' St. Paul's where two hun
dred hungry men had been welcomed for 
food and shelter. . 

In this meeting the leader was bitter 
against the churches, announcing to. the 
men that the I. W. W.'s were the only ones 
in the city who would look out for them, 
and that no other labor organization would 
meet the opposition awaiting the unem-

,ployed in New, York. He therefore u.rge.d 
. t"-em to rally to the support of the Qrg3:nt-

/ 

, 
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zation,and to tne~t him "at Rutgers Square' .houses or, in some'cases, the, church' edifice ' it~, ,,' 
tomorrow at 6 p. m. and we wilJ march on ~If, to ~h~lter those in need of'!lnight's~lodg-.' ' 
some 'church or ,temple where we will force, mg, and give them: needed nourishment In the . 
them, to feed us." In his final speech at mI~ni~~~ of the prese~t' a~~tion,predpi~ted' 
this meeting this leader is reported as say- by c~rt;;tm leaders 'of the I.W. ,W., we desire 
ing, "Remember, no thanks are due to St to reIterate this statement. 'We believe that we 

, Paul's for taking care of us tonight.," speak for, all OUIi col1e~gues' and' for the peopl~ 
, whom they serve when we say that the resources 

WHAT TH~ CLERGYMEN SAY. of our churches. and synagogues 'are at the dis
posal of the CIty, and' for, such ,added relief 

This aggressiveness against the ,churches work ~smqst be done. .,We insist, "howeyer, 
with. its bitter denunciations is being met th,at thIS added work shall be done at the.' r~ , ' 
by theclergym.en in a very sane and 'tact- quest and un~er the direction of the municipal' ' 
ful way. The city has h~d experience governmen~,lD order, that duplication and the " encouragement of vagrancy may be avoided; We 
enough in hand.ling the labor organizations ther.efore call upon the Mayor and his associates 
in' such ,crises,so that' it is not' likely to !O take im~diat.e action to relieve the present~ 
make capital for them by unwise or un- mtolerable SItuatIOn and to call, upon us, our, 

col1ea~ues and our people to assist in every 
necessary acts of suppression. 'Evidentlv way that may be advisable.:', ',,, , " 
this unexpected' raid against churchesowas ,In addition 'it should be stated that we realize 
designed to call forth some rash act from that the present situation is but a part()f a' 
th th ' . d . f ' much, deeper and" larger problem,· which 'can 

e au .0rJttes an so win avor, for the only be met by £a~-reachin~ and constructive 
mob . leaders. 'But as yet N ew York has measures.. A large cO~l}1ittee o~ clergymen, 
not lost its he'ad,and we trust it,vill not. ' representatIves of all rehgtous bodies is work-'" 
- Meanwhile' the churches have arisen to ,ing upon this problem, and holds a m~eting this . 
th ,.' , , d' d I h 'we~k to, fo.rmulate a defiriiteplan for future 
, e' emergency, so su en y t rust upon actIOn. It, IS ,the purpose ,Qf this committee to 
the~, in a splendid spirit; so that the ef- confer .upon the problem with representatives 
forts, to prove that they lack humanity of labor. " " ." , '-
have completely failed. And the ~hurches 
hav~ not. even suggested that the harangues 
against them and the demands for assist
ance were in anyway insincere or. dis
honest. , T'hey have not even attempted to 
shoW; that ,laws were being violat~d. On 
the other hand they have treated. mobs in
cited by their rabid leaders just as though 
everyrh~n was genuinely in need of aid 
a?d friendlY,to the chutch. Nothing but 
klnd~ess'has 'been shown the suffering. 

Several .0£ the clergymen, however, feel
ing th(it:, such aid should be solicited and 
organiz,e'gby,: the municipal government,· 
!ather,: tljari~. labor agitators and social
lsts,atld <ieslrtng to answer the charges 
t~atchllrches are doing nothing, have pub
hshed in the Tribii.ne the following state-
ments,:' , ' ' 

\1'." . \. -

. In the:,'t>resent situation of unemployment and 
distress, 'we; the undersigned clergymen. believe 
that the public should und'erstand that the 
ch~rches of this c~ty stand ready to. give all the 
rehef to,. the, hungry and the homeless that may 
be 'necess~ry; and.' as. a matter of fact hav~ 

'been giving relief throughout the winter.' , 
.Fur.ther~ore; ~s early as February 19, a com

~Ittee of iclerlrymen, re1,>resenting all the Chris':' 
han and J ew~sh denominations in theci!y, ad
dressed to HIS' HOllor, the Mayor, a communi
cation in which it was stated: "We oroffer you 
the cooperation of the 'churches. They stand 
ready to do their utmost, to, r.elieve distress and, 
above all to prevent want .. They stand read'y 
also to throw open their basements 'or parish 

. ;Another Martyr ~o, Science. 

, 'Dr. IFr~derick, Fox, an .,' Australian 
scientist, \vho devoted his',life to the treat .. 
ment of sriake, bites, died on 'February 28, 
in Calcutta, India, as the result of a bite 
received while experimei1ting~, It < is 'said' 
that' 22,000 persons die' annually in India 
from snakebites.' , Doctor"Fo~ -had many 
times been, bitten to prove the efficacy' of 
his, cure. On the, occasion. 'of his death 
he had just giveti, such proof' by s.avinga· ", 
goat that had. been, bitten, when the deadly -
reptile gave hini ,five punctures with, its 
fangs. The Doctor smilingly applied- his 
rClnedy, but unfortunately overlooked one 
little incision rria~e by the sna~e. 'Later 
!n the day, after if was too late :to neu;., 
tralize ,the poison,. the ,Doctor discovered'·' 

'his mistake. " , '" 
", 

s .,' 

Among the recent a4ditipns to the city. 
hospital corps in, Gennany . is,' the· bicycl!!l.,, 
squad of trained nursesetnployed in cases' 
of' accidents. Often these women arrive 
on the scene before the -~ ambulance call 
reach the injured ones. ,,' They can,moun~ 
and go at an instant's warning, and m~l1ty 
lives ~ave· thus been saved; f()~ o£t~n, 'ip ",' '" 
such cases, the, first Jew moments :are:~~ll~ 
important ' 

, ('" 
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EXperience' :vs. Theology .. of our city,' in every human life. Some 
of you have. been kind enough to .tell; me 

REV. G. M; COTTRELL. how much my ministry . has helped you. 
·T'he TOJ>(ka· First M. E. Church is a You may not realize hQ\V much some. of 

h h I h h d' t g you have helped me. as II have looked Into 
strong c urc. t as ~ some § ron. your faces, and enjoyed your loyal sup-
mert as pastors. Bishop Vincent made his h I 
home here for a time. It ,sent its pastor" port and friendship,-friel!~s t at ove you 

110t only when you are. rtght and d<? well 
Doctor Evans, to help rebuild Methodism but cling to you, even \vhen you fad and 

. ! in 'San Francisco,' after. the earthquake and do wrong. . Some of you did not, knO\V 
fire. It furnis,hed ~ Doctor McFarland (some ~f you did) that \vhen I c~me am?ng 
for New York 'City, to edit the M. E. Sun- you I intended to stay only, a short bme 
day, School publications. And now it pa~s and then quit the ministry fprever. Thank 
with Dr. F. L~ Loveland, who has gone this . God, our experiences are w,orth more to '~lS 
week to P-Ortland, Ore., to cement the union sometimes than our theology.. .. 
of tw.O M. E., churches and build for' thenl This- to the undersigned, seemed hke a 
a quarter Jllillion dollar house of worship. relnarkable .. climax, and 't~e an~unciation. 

Doctor Loveland is an all~round Inan, of a peculiar though not exceptIonal fact 
. who has mixed in civic work as\vell ~s of human' experience. Here' ~as a ~trong 
religious; and besides tnaking his .pUlPlt man baring his SOt1~ for the Inspecbon of 
and 'church . a popular ~lace,' has In tl:e his people; a man of liberal t~eology, ~nd 
three or four years of hIS stay here bullt advanced ideas, and yet whose doctrznes 
a fifty thousand dollar Sunday School and theology had not been power,ful e~ough 
Temple as an addition to their former mag- -to hold him to the purpose of a falthf~ll 
nificent stone church. , / ,continuance in the ministry. . But in hIS 

Last Sunday was his last day with his work with this' people he had had a new 
church. In the morning he preached from, experience. of God's g0o?ness and love and 
Isaiah xli 10: "Fear thou ~ot; for I am presence, \vrought out It. nlay be' by t~e 
with thee; be not dismayed; -for I aln t~y Christian charity and faIthfulness of hIS 
God: I will strengthen thee;. yea, .1 WIll people· so that ti:O\V like Paul willing to go 

, help thee; yea, I will uphold tnee ,vlth the to Ro:o.e also, or 'Luther to the Diet. of 
. right hanil' of my righteousness." .. Worms, so he, though with fear and trelTI-

, He said that thoughtful nlen had telt bling, would undertake the 'hercule~n 
. that· there must be a mid,vay line betwe.en task in Portland. Thank God for ~hns

extreme Calvinism and extreme Armln- . tian experience, and for this experience 
. ianism where the truth 'was to be· found. that saves Doctor Loveland to the .cause 
. Calvinism made GOd 'supreme and left t?O of the church and Christian ministry. 
little choice to the human intellect, whtle . Brethren, let us pray for more such ex
Anninianism made the hu~an volition par- periences-experiences of the heart to 
amount and Jeft little place' for divine in- . counteract defective theology, it may he, of 
terference .. There were evidence~ enough the head.' Let us pray for.more c~ngrega
in human history where both n~ttons. ~nd tions whose faith and love will overco~e 

- individuals seemed to be under the d1Vlne and ~orrect. the shortcomings of theIr 
providence and care. Our o.wn. n~t.ional preachers, and that we all, pre~cher and 
hist9ry . seemed to indicate th~s natton as people, may have heart. expenences of 
the' favored- of heaven and raIsed for the 'God's presence and power; and w~ether or 
grandest ' purpose and destiny. In our in- not we can comprehend all theologl~al doc
dividual experiences how many of us have trine may ·we be able to say wIth, the 
sensed the workings of an unseen power heal~d of old, "cJne thing I kn~w, th~t, 

, fat our direction and highest good~ . whereas I was blind . now I see," and ·In 
" . He became reminiscent, and mentioned the strength of such an. exp~rience· 'and 
the companIons' of his youth· and college v~sion go forth to proclaim HIm, the Re
.days.-Where were tgey? They had . gone, deem~r and Saviof'of men. 
many of them, down the'ways of evtl and . . Topeka, Kan., 
sin. :, He was no better-why had not he.? . Feb. 28, .1914. 

. Simply because he ~ad listene~ to. the. dl
vmecall and. yielded to that gutdance. Oh, 
there are possible tragedies on every street 

. .,' .... 

"W orksoutweighwords.'; .. " 
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SABB'ATB REFORM 
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'Cardinal Gibbons' "Golden Mean." 
. Once in . a while Cardinal' Gibbons doe~ 

say something on . the Sunday question 
which Protestant religious papers heartily 
approve. The following frOln the Cardinal 
,vas reprinted· in one ,of the leading denom
inational papers in which the editor says, 
"We take great pleasure in reproducing it." 
At its close a COlnment is made, approving 
it as a sensible statement ·of the proper use 
of Sunday. This from a paper published 
bv one of the 'largest a.nd most influential 
Protestant denominations sho\vs something 
of the, changed 'attitude of Christians to
v,,-ard the question -of a "proper' use of Sun
day." The Sunday has lost its ~Id-time 
sacredn~ss. 

But a· close observer' can not fail to note the' 
dangerous inroad.s that ha.ve been made on the 
Sunday' rest in this country during the last fortY 
years. If these encroaches are not checked in 
time the dav mav come when the salutary 
thoughts of God .. of eternity, and the soul will. 
be chocked by the ple..1sure ,and dissipations of 
the world.' 

\Ve mt'st not confound the Christian Sunday 
with the Jewish Sabbath, or even with the .Puri
tan S~.bbath. The Christian Sundav prescribes 
the golden mean between rigid Sabbatarianism 
on the one hand ,and lax indulgence on the 
oHler. ' . 

, Sundav is a day of rest. of innocent recreation 
and pastime. and of healthful diversions which 
are nrofitable to' mjpd and to body. Let Sun
day be a day of gladness and interior sunshine 
which the name of Sund'ay i its'elf suggests .. 

The Lawful Use of tbe Sabbatb. 
(LUKE XIII, 10-17; XIV, 1-6.) 

, 

The two miracles here narrated are in 
many respects unlike. One was wrought 
in a synagogue, apparently quite unexpect
edly; the other' in a private house ,,·here 
Jesus was being jealously watched, in caSe 
he should do any such thing: The illness 
of the woman is ascribed to an evil spirit 
-Satan had bound lfer all these eighteen 
years: the illness of the man is -treated as 
an ordinary case of dise~se. In the first 
case, the action of Jesus is challenged by 
the rulers of the synagog1;te, and Jesus re-

. plies; in ,the second it is Jesus who gives 
the challenge, and there is no reply.. But 
in one respect there is agreement. . Both .... 

• 

miracles are' wrought on the Sabbath4ay,.·' 
and apart from other lessons ~hey tea~~ i~ .. 
common something about the true ~se of 
the Sabbath~, . , 
. The Sabbath law often gave rise to, cOfi-' 

troversy between Jesus a.nd the Jews,and 
it is worth while to collect all his references·' .... 
to it. Each of the evangelis~'s has some
:thingwhich, is ,not ,foitn~ in any of the·' 
re~t. All of them tell, on occasion' of the.~, 
first disptitewhich ,arose, the, story of David' 
and his men,' when t~ey were .hungrY,eat-·. 
ing the' show bread "which the la\v forbids 
to any but the' priests. The moral of this 
seems to be that merely positive laws cease 
to be ,binding in cases of necessity. ,Man's 

. !ife i~ of more ,yalueth3:n any' ritual, and .fo 
., IS not to' be ,sacnficed to. It. All the evan-' '. 
. gelists again' preserve. the saying of Jesus 
that the Son of man is Lord of the Sal>-

. bath.. It be.}ongs to the~ Son of man, as . 
one who 'understands what man -js and 
what his nature. ~eeds, tbgive the true in~ 
terpretation of the Sabbath law. - We do ... 
not expect a persOn who is_ 'not himself 
humane to have any . light upori the su~ 
ject. We do hot expect'a person who is, .' 
harsh, tyrannical, or' unscriptural-withno ,.'. .. 
adequate sens~ of' what ~umap nature is ',I . 

and requires and' is. capaple of-to give us .' 
any guidance. If such a man pronounces 
against . the Son of, man we . simply di~re;' . 

-g-ard his pronouncement. .. ~ These two ut
t~rances of Jesus on the ~Sabbath-, the one '. 
about David and the. showbread, and the 
other abOut the lordship ,of theSonl of 'man 
-are all that are found in all the evangel .. ' 
ists. MarlC alone gives the 'memorable an4: 
decisive word-The Sabbath was made for 
man and not man for the Sabbath :It is 
considerations ,of· humanitv·· whi~h de ... · 
termine the true sense of the ·Sabbath. The 
range of these considerations will depen'd 
on our idea of hunlanity. EveR if we 
thought man _was only a body, we, might, 
see that the Sabbath should"be a ,day of' 
rest'; in fact both in Ex09us. xx and in 
Deuteronomy 'v the ox and the ass which 
labor with man are to share in his Sabbath . 
repose. But· if we . believe that man is' a . 
spiritual being, then considerations of hu~. 
manity require that his .spiritals~ should 
have the benefit of the Sabbath: It should 
be a day. of . spiritual . recollection. . of 
prayer, of f~l1owship with God. of minisf' 
terin~ to the spirtual' welfare of· ma!,_. ,.If, . 
the Sabbath, was· made fQr·, man, 'It was:'" 

, " \ 
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made "because -man needs it, and it must 
never be abolished:·' man must not let hinl
self'be robbed of stmething which God in-

. stit~ted fo~ his good. Matthew has two 
sayings about, the Sabbath ~?t fou.nd. else-, 
where. The one (Matt. xu, 7) IS Inter

, esting mainly to the J ewish contempor~ries 
of Jesus: on the' Sabbath days the pnests 

. in the temple profane the Sabbath and are 
blameless. That is, though the Sabbath 
law forbids work, there are inevitable 

" .~ .... ". < 

In . Search of a Job. 
Is the man who sleeps in the park .and: 

dines in the Bread Line a shiftless, lrre
sponsible, lazy object of .weakness, or is, he . 
an unfortunate, mistreated, much-abused 
victim of industrial conditions? Is he One 
who unwilling to work, useless and de
pra~ed, calls only for .pity and contempt? 
or is he one who, depnved, of opportunlty~· 
deserves sympathy and help?" . ". 

" works (like making up ,the altar fir~s, e.tc.) 
which are not to be> regarded as violatIons 
of it. The other. i~ interesting to. all, be---, 
cause the evangelist tells us that Jesus used 
it on two different occasions (~latt. ix, I~; 
xii, 7 ): I' will have ~ercy and not sacn
fice. What God requires even on the Sab
bath is mercy-' that is, humanity, and n?t 
ritual observances. The words occur In 
Hosea vi, 6, and may be~ called. a . fatorite 

. quota~ion o~ Jesus. It IS. slandenng G~d 
\vho made the Sabbath for man to forbid 
any action inspired by humanity. This 
idea is carried a little further by the say
ings which Matthew and Luke give in com~ 
man but in slightly varying forms (~I(~.tt. 

I decided to let personal expenence an
s\ver these questions. ,According~y I placed 
myself in the position of a tYPlcal'llnenl
ployed. It is no easy matter to look f~r 
,York. Perhaps the hardest work of all is 
the job of looking for it. But II began it 
with the earnestness of a truth-seeker. 1 
\yas up at qawn, washed, shaved, dresset:l~ 
ate in a hurry; ,scanned ten columns· .of 
finely set advertiselnents, arid used my In-

. genuity in devising the ch~apest a~d f~st
est route to get to the deSIred destln~tton. 
It 'was not an. easy task, and- it to~k carfare, 
strength and energy to be on time. But 
when I arrived I found many ahead of me. 

.. 'xii, 'I I, 12; Luke xiii, IS; xiv,S). They 
mean in effect if \vork is done on the Sab
bath for the 'comfort or life of ani~als, 
much more may it be. d~ne for the r~1i~f 
or life of man. Besides these, there IS l!l 
a famous manuscript of Luke (chapter VI" 
5) the following senten.ce: ';'On the' same 
day 'he s~w a man workIng on the Sabbath 
and saidltto him, Man, if you know. what 
you are doing," happy are you; but If you 
do not know, you are accursed and a. trans
gressor of the law." . The teaching of 
Jesus on thi~ subj~ct may be ~ummed up 
in two words: Think of the Interests of 
man's whole nature .. and do not rob any 
one of his Sabbath.-' FrOln U Life of Christ 
t:i, the Svno/Jtic G,ospels," by James Denney, 
D. D., ii, Homiletic Review. 

It is claimed that the "safety first" move
ment now under way' with' the railroads 
will, if carried out, mean immense· ex
penditure~ To replace the wooden cars 

. with steel- ones, will cost no less th~n 
. $]00,000,000. To install ,safe ail? SUIt

able signal services on the roads wIll cost, 
$300,ooo,ooO'more,. '. This cal~~ for $1,000,-
060,000 without saY,lng ,anything ?~ better 

. traCks,' bridges, road~beds and statIons.. . 

They did not come in twos 'a~d threes to 
answer advertisements, but' In dozens. 
Eighteen applied for a collector's position 
that promised$R a \veek;,fo~y-seve!1 ap
plied to distribute telephone dlrectones at 
a relnuneration of 25 cents for a three-hour 
trip i thirty-one applied for ~ $Io-a-month 
job to take care of an electnc b~at; fi.fty~ 
four, ans\vered a, $10 canvassing Job,. 
eighty-seven responded to a call for su~
scription agents, ,and twohund:ed f?uglit 
for a chance to pose fora moving-picture 
apparatus. ..' . ... " 

At the last place, I foundfi~ty-sev~n, men 
cl~stered about the door of the maIn hall. 
\V ~ took our places in line, an~. t~ie4 to 
count those who came after us. ,WithIn ,a 
half-hour there were' two hundred men. 
At precisely eight o'clock the doors opened! 
and we rushed into the hall. On . a bench, 
leaning against the W~ll, stood a, shm, dark,' 
middle-aged man, With a bundle of red 
tickets in his hand~ 'One' of these tickets 
meant a chance to do one' day's work 'at a 
'wage of $1.50. He'\-e began a battle for 
the tickets. We ,all threw, ourselves for
ward arid tried to clutch ,the hand that held 
them. We fought-, the. two ' ,hundred--~f 
us--fought for a' cha:nce, to do one dars 
work! We jost1~, and pushed on~ ap-
other we craned our necks and stretched 
our a~ms~ and raised Qurvoices in the 'strug-

• 
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gle Jor the job-in the fight for the chance 
to earn· one dollar and fifty cents !; . 

At first I intended to merely look on and 
give ,another man my chance. But I de
cided later tha,t this would not be a fair 
test. . If I did not get work, I thought, it 
should not be for the want of effort. So 
I, too, elbowed my way, pushed my neigh
bor and tore at the clothes of my fellow 
man. 'High above the heads of those in 
front of me I lifted my body, trying to 
reach the hand that held the tickets. 

"All gone!!! shouted the man at' the 
bench. ~ 

Vf e fell back instantly. When, we n1(~t ' 
one another's eyes,we felt embarrassed and 
ashamed. -

Of ·the'· two hundred men sixty Were 
chosen.,:'.. I was not amung them. , 

A fight equally determined, and per
haps stillmore' patpetic, OCCt~rred two 
days tater, 'when eighteen of us appliea for 
a collector's $8-a--wee'k position,. The place 
was a photographic establishrnent. The 
proprietor iwanted only one ccllector. . \Ve 
were eighteen~ Who was it to be? i 

The fight began; but, unlike that of ithe 
day before, this battle was conducterl in 
silence. We did 'not fight with fist and el
bow; we did' not push nor jostle" neit~r 
did we shout. \Ve kept eyeing one an
other with embarrassed glances, and faced 
one another with blushing cheeks.. Pres
etitly· the silence was broken. 
. "I have been collecting. before," said 6ne, 

meekly. "So was I," said another. -' 
The competition continued, each giving . 

his speciCil aptitUde fot the position in a 
nervous, shaky undertone. It turned out, 
however, th.at there was no position in 
sight, but that the advertisement was a' 
scheme . to . get men to call so that they 
should : be turned into canvassers. The 

.. proprietor said : ?I'would like ,to oblige you 
all, but I don't know who is best for the 
position. . I would' suggest' that you start 
canvassing in the meantime, and the one 

, who will show the best results will get the 
position." .A·bout half accepted., 
. During- the long wait 1 had, had time fo 

observe the. men and to listen to their talk .• 
·"1 a~ 'ashamed togo ho~e/' said a mid
dl~;aged. man. : "They ?on't· b:elieve y«?uP, 

That's tJ:teworst ~£ It," a younger man 
rcspqnded. ,"The women think . yo,u are 
lazv." , 
, . My ·he~rt. bled .. ~s i· tqought- of the hol11es 
that are' being'broken' up, of,the ~ov~ tttrn-

, " 

ed to hate, of the happin~s,S that turns,to~·. 
misery.' My' experience. lasted ·ten days," 
During that time I' answered many< adver!;' , 
tisements and, witnessed sights_ whi~lt. l' 
shall never forget. ,But I found no work" 
and gave up the search. '. Thousands, I 
suppose, had gone through a~ similar experi- .... 
ence and with practically the same results. ' .. 

How it is in the. depths of the winter,· 
. when thous'inds employed during the sum-:, .' 

mer at hotels and, amu.sement resorts, o~ 
farms and in constructiqn·· work,' are back 
in the d~ies looking' for jobs~how it is . 
with these and. thousands of others,: I dQ" 
n~t know; but I do know that the country, 
like an angry seawhicJt sends its waveS,.' 
against a' stony· shore;' 'sends its thousands 
of workers. itpagainst the hard. cQnditions' . 
of the city. 'II. know th~t to thousands pf ' 
these helpless unemployed· the Bread Li~e, 
is a blessing, as it is' the only. thing t~t;: 

, gives them hope' of holdjng on until the j~' 
tutns up at last,. to end' their dreary sear:ch~· 
-H)'man Str1l1tsky, in the.Christian H:er-: 
ald. 

. -When I Am Gone. 
\\Thell II am dead, if men' can say, . 
"He helped the' world uPon its way, 
With all his faults of word and· deed ,:~: 
Mankind did nave some . Hitle 'need 
Of what he gave/'~then' iri my grave;c:;- .. 
No greater 'honor shall 'I crave. , ' . . 

If they can say-. if they but ca~ '. ' .. 
. "He did his· best; he pl~yed the man; ' ... c ,. , 

,His way was . straight ; his soul was clean; ., 
His failings not unkind, . n.or mean; ,." 
He loved his fellow meri and tried . 
To help them,"-I'll be satisfied: --= 

But when I'm gone, if even, one 
Can weep becau!iemy life is done, 
And feel the world is something bare. 
Because I am rio longer there;.·. 

. Call me me a' knave, my ,life misspen~-
No matter. '1 shall be content. . ., . 

Alas for' 'him who never sees 
The stars shine through the' cypress treesJ 
Who, helpless, lays his, dead, away, ',. . 
N or look to see the breaking day, . 
Across the mournful marbles play! J 

Who hatli· not, learned in hours of faith· 
The truth to flesh and sense unknown. ' 
,That Life is ever .lord of Death, 
And Love can never lose its own. . 

. -. -Wliitti~,.~.: 

. ~- . . ' ..' .. . - .' '. , .. 
Envy, l~ke flame, blackens, that, which .IS 

above it, and . \vhich it . can not ~ach.--'. 
, Pett:t-Senn., 

, . 
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MISSIONS 
Missionary Hymn. 

. There's a ,light upon the' mountains, and the day 
, is at the spring, 

'Vhen our eyes shall see the beauty and the glory 
of ' the King; 

Weary' w:as our. heart with waiting, and'. the 
night-watch, seemed so long, . 

But his triumph-day is breaking, and we hall 
. it with a song. 

In the fading of the starlight we can see the 
coming morn; . 

, And the lights of men are paling in, the splen
. dors of the dawn; 

For the eastern skies are glowh..g as with light 
of hidden fire. . ' , 

, And the hearts of men are stirring with throbs 
. of deep desire. 

. There's a hush of expectation, and a' quiet in 
the air," . 

And the brea.th of God is moving in the fervent 
- breath of, prayer; 

-For the suffering, dying Jesus is the· Christ upon 
the throne, 

And the travail of our spirit is the travail of 
his own. 

He' is breaki~S! down the barriers, he is casting 
, up the way; . ' 

He is callinS! for his angels to budd up the Gates 
of Day" ! ' 

But his an{{els h~re' are human, not the shining 
- hosts above, 

For the drum-beats of his army are the heart
. ' beats of our love.' 

Hark! we hear a distant, music, and it comes 
with . fuller swell; 

, 'Tis the triumph song of -J eSllS, of our King, 
Immanuel! 

Zion go ye forth to meet him! And, my soul, 
, be swift to bring . . 

All thy sweetest and thy dear .. est for the trIumph 
. of our King !-Rev. Hem"}' Burto1l-,D. 
D. 'in the Bombay Guardian. , .. 

At the "AlI.Pe"ading Love" Hospital. 
. Chang Nai-nai, of Hankow, China, had 

a sick child. When· a Christian neighbor 
urged her to take the little on~ to ."T.he 
Foreigners' ·Hospital," she rephed, IndIg-

o narttlv:, 
, . ~"Wliat? Take ·my only child there? 

Every one says that the foreigners will 
take out her heart and gouge out her eyes 
to make, their medicine! I will never go 
there I"~ . 

,'- "All rumors, nothing but rumors,":said 
the neighbor. "Don't you ~o~ th3;t, the 

/bQSpital is called 'The Hospital of 'NI~p~r
vading Love'? They have a clever Enghsh 

l~dy doctor, a n1.3.tron, and fift~.en Chinese 
nurses' and they all have lovIng hearts. 
If yo~ take your little girl there, she will 
soon be quite well." . 

But the mother preferr'ed to take her 
·child to a. native quack, who guaranteed to 
cure her on payment of an exorbitant sum. 
When his quackery proved to be unavai~
ing ChangN ai-nai in ,desperation, came to 
the' "All-pervadi~g Love . Hospit~." 
Afraid to leave her child with the dreaded 
.foreigners, she was allowed. to remai.ri in 
the ward day and nigh~, and t~ her great 
joy, s.he soon found that the chtld w:as re-
covenng. , 

While Chang N ai-nai thus live~ in the 
hospital she not only -noticed the methods 
of the doctor and nurses and the loving at
tention which they gave to all patients, but 
she \vas also present daily at mornin~ and 
evening ,prayer, and'listened to the sImple 

. expositions of the Scriptures and ~he clear 
Gospel teaching. The Christian hy~ns at
tracted 0 her and she learned to repeat sev-, . 
eral before she ,left the hospItal on the res-

. toration of her little girl. When that day 
caIne, she felt sure that the_qood Phy
sician who had healed the child's body was 
able to cure her sin-sick s.oul, and she re
solved to attend· the "Hall of Glad Tid
ings," and to learn more of the "Jesus doc-

, trine." ... 
. ,After' some tilne of instruction and pr~- . 

bation she was baptized, and has ever since 
been ~ Christian-a very imperfect Chris
tian perhaps according to European stand-

" Ch· . ards of conduct, but still a real··nsban 
in her strong belief an~ sincere·wors.hip. 
The child sO cured and SInce educated In a 
Christian boarding school, hopes to return 
to the hospital next year to be trained as 

" a nurse. . . 
Some months ago, when the leader, of 

the class to .which Chang N ai-nai belongs 
was leaving China on furloug~, she brought 
a little farewell token, and said:, ' 
, "Little Elder Sister, I bring you this, not 

because it is pretty;· and_ beca~se "I 10v~ 
you, but because it· has a meaJ1lng. 
, The little gift was unwrapt from the 

. scarlet tissue paper, and glittered in the 
!amp light-a, gilt ~rnament, a cross~, han~: 
ln~ from the Chlnes~ , cha~acte~. rub. 
"Do you seethe meanIng? Fuh. IS Hap:. 
piness.' 'H~ppiness through the cross. 
Please take this to· remember me, .and, re
mem\>er :-that . all my happiness. has been 
thr<?ugh the cross." . 

I 
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C~ang N.ai-nai had no merely formal be- -dred medical missi~na~ies treating all~ua11y. 

lief in the cross, for she spoke of Christ's over 3,!JOO,ooo patients. ';:";..', _, :,~ ..... :. 
death ori rthe cross, using a quaint Chinese A,centuryago therewas,'a little handful'. 
idiom, and saying, "Jesus" for us has on of mission ~ fields;. today. 'there. are ;more,. 
the cross e.aten so' much bitterness that we than ~9,ooo mi.ss~on schools a~d, _coHeges~ ,'" 
Inight obtain happiness." What a rebuke educattng a mIlhOlland a half students . 
the little gift brought! "Jesus for me has and pupils in 'the great strategic centers of " 
eaten so much bitterness!" What have I the Orient. . . .:' " . , .. " .. 
done for him'? . _ A hun<:lr~dy~ars ag9- a . few-thousand 

Cha, ng Nai~nai knows not only the J·o'-' dollars were given 'annuaUy' to~foreign. tDls: " 
- .1 sions; today. missionary . . contributions 

of salvation through the cross,' but the joy am?unt to about $25,000,000 annuall)~~. 
. of bearing the cross in witness and in per- whtle about $5,000;000 is given by' foreign 

secution. She is a type o'f many Chinese converts. ; 1 

worrien who would say to us," All our hap-' It took" nearly a century to ,vin the first·· 
piness has been through the· cross.. Do· million ,'Protestant Christians; the second .. 
you know what our lives have been? When million were won withini twelve. years; it is 
we are born we are not \vanted, for we are taking ~ less than six years to win the )hird 
disappointed hopes, and· not preciot1s~ as million.. .' .' . , . ", ", 
the boys are! . A 'little later our feet are There are today in the world nearly 
bound, and \vho shall express, the suffer- 4,000,000" Protestant Christian' adherents' 011' . 
. ing? When we are quite young we are be- Inission fields.. . ' 
troth~d to uQkno~n ~usbands, and on' our . Sixty years ago there was not a prof~s~ 
marnag~ we begtn hves. of drudgery a.nd .. ing Protestant Christia'n inJapan, not One'· 
slavfry In the cruel ~e~lce O! !D0thers,-ln- it~ Korea, les~ than 50 in the Chine~e"Em~ 
law. But your ChrIstIan rel.lgton. tells us plre, and a Jew thousands in India.'· .-To-·· 
~f Jesus, 'wh~ loves even Chinese wome~. day there is a Protestant community'of 
All o~r happIness phas been through hIS jO,OOQ 1 adherents in Japan, 200,000. in 
cr?ss. . ,Korea, ;nearly half a million. in China' 'and' ' 
~nd w~at a.re we dOIng at h~me t~at. our a millioll souls in Tndia.-· . Baptist Com,;;o"" " , 

Clllnes~ slst~rs may a!1 share In. this. JOY'? 'Zt'ealth. ~ . . ., . . ~, . . -... ". ~ " 
Are, we eattng any -bItterness With Jesus, t . 

or are we denying ourselves the greatest . 
happiness in the \vorld because it ,is "the. GleaniDgsF~om the Writi~gs of'th~"lAte 
joy of the cross"? To give money, to give Rev. BenjaminF.Rqgers.- :.~~i(~: 
oneself, to give one's son or daughter to the 
foreign field is but to copy Jesus, "who for' [\Ve are indebted,··to Mrs. Rogers··-l&. 
the joy that was set' before him endured the sending us ' the, following extract~ . trQlll' 
cross, despising the shame and is set down her husband's manuscripts.-En.], . 
at the right hand of God."-Florence E. Professing Christ appears to' he 'regard~d 
Gooch, in The AfissionarJ

\, Re'Z.~ie'l(1 of the by many as an'optional duty. It is jusfas ' 
TV orld. -. optional as it is ·for light t6 shine, or good-. 

, A Ce~tury of Missions. 
A ,hun4red years ago there were less 

than 100 missionaries in the Jield'; today 
, there are about 22,000. 0 

A century ago the Bible was translated 
into only 65 languages; within the century 
it has been t'ranslated into over 500 lan
guages antI made accessible to more than 
800,000,000 of the human race, with its 
mighty moral and educational uplift. 
, A hundred years ago there ·were no med

ical missionaries and more than two-thirds 
of the world' was \vithout adequate inedical 
knowledge; today there are, several hun-

ness to he good, or, joy to s~ng, or grat~ntde' 
to give thanks, or love to laoor and, sacrific~ 
for' its enqs. No, there is' no option here 

,.save as aIr duties are optional, and eternity-
hang§ on! the Option we make.. Let our 
option be to confess Christ and serve him. 

"Vhat Christ· is,· d~termines ~hat 'ChriS-" 
tianitv is; it rises or JaIls' with him~ ',It .• 
could-, not survive -the. shock it w()Uld. r~ 
ceive from' t.he impeachment of testimony 
which Christ gave o(himself. . If Otrist·, 
is ought else but the being he claim~dto 
be" ~en Christianity is~a. sham, and he 
, founded it not only unworthy the' ftft.I~I"'"'''' 
he claimed for himself,. but al59 

. ".. ", .. 
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.' '. tile ".~ __ pla"C~: ,-; he; '. oc~upied : .' among religiou's 
teachers of his time;", Then: admitting his 
Claims' 'as we must,:. the ~. truth. as it is in 
Jesus is the life, truth,: ~nd: the whole ;sys.;, / 
· tem of. religion.' . . . . 

-,' .".,"' . -, 
. _ :~'. Everywhere; not so marty ·ar.e· die bril

'~iant' beams of sunl.ight flashed ·back ft:()m 
the 'face of, the.' disturbed seas, :by the 
~rembling arid'broken ,waves, as are the 
~aths of variegated hues :which life flashes 
back .as the different'influences come rush
ing in on every hand and ally ,themselves 

,to whatever they find congel1ial· in human 
· ¢haracter. '. Good influences work upon 

.' and 'stimulate 'whafever there is good in 
. inan~ . and'- evil influences . suggest ~vi1 
thoughi~ and actions, and impel towards 
the harboring of the one and' the develop
~inen~ of the other.' One ship is.as good 
· as . another in the harbor. It is outside 
the harbor that the campara,five merits of 
4ifIerent qualities. are.' ma~e.to appear. 

. T~ere ~heir.·diffeie~t quali~~es whether su
. perior. or. inferior show themselves. It is 
~hat ships . do on th~.· s~ that determines 
whether' one' is' :better or worse than an
othe~. '. A.s . it is with, snips,' .so it is with 

'. mankind. 

THE CROOKED TREE. 

' .. "'ManY'years ago' a tree that' grew by the' 
· roadside in one Of the·N'ewEngland States 

was' passed by boys on. 'their way to and· 
. from' school. For sfx:>rt' they used to bend 
· the tree down, put their hats on the top:
most limbs and' then' let . it up and the 

Whatever 'else' may. 'he' said~ 'abotit"-the 
Bible~ no one :.can deny that it is the best-. 
book to guide towards pra.ctical virtu~ :and 
true holiness that· ever ap~ared in the, 
world. Whatever nlay be the controversy 
and doubts upon various theories of in.; 
spiration, or disputes about its origin as·a 
practical book, as a light to' a man's' feet 
and a lamp to his path, it has proved· itself 
to be the wisest book to· follow . fu.at is 
known. " 

Baptism. means .. ~leansing~ . and . ~ . ; 'fire 
t!leanS warmth. . How can warmth cleanse ? 
The' answer is' that moral warmth does 
cleanse. 'No heart is pure that is not pas-, 
sioned. No virtue. is safe that is not en-
thusiastic. .. 

THREE LINKS. 
Hear. what· Jesus, declares:. "Verily, 

verily, I' say' unto you,He. that h~areth 
· my words, and believeth on him that. sent 
me" hath everlasting, life,. and ,shall: .not 
come .into conde·mnation; but is~ passed 

· from death unto life." Here~ are three 
links in the blessed chain of truth, hearing, 
believing and having. The evil one always 

· tries to cut these links off'. and give three 
links of his own forging;'" namely; doing, 
praying arid feeling.. . , 

I t is the grand distinction of Christianity 
that by which it 'is separate from all.phi
losophi~s and schemes. of \ ethics, that· it 
makes Its appeals to faIth, and' upon that 
as a fundamental condition, rests the prom
ise of salvation.-- It is called the way.of 
faith; disciples a.re distinguished as believ- , 
ers, .' and Christ is published as the Savior 
of them that believe. 

· spring of the tree would" serid their. hats 
~everal feet, over' the stone wall into the 
meadow. This was consid~red great fun. 
One day a· man passing chided them as 
tnischief-makers .beca:~se by thi~ continued 
bending of the little tree .it .would grow 

. , ill .. shapen and its beauty be injured. In. 
/' after years,when the tree grew too, large 

· to .' be . easily bent, the curvature of the 
t~nk co~ld' be clearly seen and it gr,ew 
'with . th~ s~e . crook, greatly magnified, 
:proving the trl;1th ,of the old adage, "As the 
twig is bent, the' tr:ee is inclined." . . 
. . S~ \vith boys . and girls. Evil habits 
formed. while. youpg. if ~llowed t9 grow. will 
produ~e blemishes o£ char~cter difficult to 

. get rid of. The·· only, safe· way' if bad 
habits are . formed' is to correct them at 
once. Brit~ better yet,. never form' them~ 

, 

. . 

Christ may "be fourid' at the well if:you 
come thereto· drink. '. :'Hemay:be -found 
at the receipt: of '.·custom : w.here "Matthew 
'found him .. : You':may·find 'him at,the'bier 
where the widow found hiin/, He tTray'be 
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found'; at the sea where the disciples found 
him fishing. He is moving with world.;. 
filling, presence everywhere. 

Be willing to be poor, but do not .be 
willing to be dishonest; be willing to be 
depre.s~ed, but not willing to he corrupted; 
be wtlhng to be humble, that you may be 
exalted up there. . . 

Love, like a lamp; .needs to be fed from 
the oil· flowing from another's heart, else 
its flames burn low and finally die~ Love 
is too sensitive to. bear. indifference. The 
· higher the quality of love the more sensi.,. 
tive it is. ' ' 

. 
1 look upon the work of the ~abbath

sch~l .' teacher as. greater than 'the work 
of a senator, for this reason: The Sabbath-

· school teacher creates public " opinion out 
· of which law grows. . Senators gather up 
public opinion and mold it into law. .A.nd 
greater is the man who creates the opinion 

· than. one who gathers it up and molds it 
into law. " . 

. Our hold upon the other world· should 
be such' that when trouble comes it should 

· ac! upon us like the rising tide upon a 
ship that . has run aground and' that the 
incoming waves lift until at last it floats 

· upon the surface of the water. We on 
t~is sand-bank of time need an incoming 
flver,of . eternal life, that we may float 
away to our haven of' eternal rest.. . 

In som~ . churches, and especialiy .the 
more fashIonable ones, about three fourths 
of the members are honorary. They seem 
to have ,net voice in any proceeding. They 
do not attend prayer meeting or' Sabbath 
school, and feel under no obligation to be 
pr~sent . at any religious service except on 
falrday~ and then as mere spectators .. 
They 'donot add life or infuse love into 
the. church:.· They are honorary members. 
They are: passengers in the gospel ship. 
Others niay do the crew's work and watch 
for . ~reakers, ~ide. the vessel 'and ply 
machinery. ' .. These honorary' members 
bea.r . no burdens, put forth no stren~h; 

· thelr, naines . are on the register. They 
occupy !lie' best. rooms and . expect extra. 

. attention. Ten thousand such names in'the 
church are' forceless in the work of evan-
gelization.' . " .', "., '.' 

-

· When the palm of Zeilan puts forthi~ . 
blo~s8ms' the sheath' breaks with' a report 
~hlCh ~t~rt1es. the forest, but at the'~. .' .. 
tIme .1n~l1~ons of' surrounding blossoms ·are· . ',' 
opening In silence. ~So' some Iieartsopen, 
at the knock of, Christ at the door· others 
,only by. m~ans as yiolent ,as the ~arthquak~ 
at Phlhppt. . It IS God's" gra~e: '1n either', i. 
case. ,-;' 

. '. 

.We. are. in o~tselves so utterly helpless~ ..... " 
. Life IS' so hard;. so full and inexpliCable .•.. 
· that. we stand in perishing.J;!eedofsorne

i

• 

helping. hand., . some sensible, appreciable:> 
co.nnechon with' God. . . ' -' .. 

~. . .'. ' 

. If you .wish to be miserable, . look within;' 
!f you wIsh" to·be distracted; look around;: 
If you wish to be happy, look to Christ. "', .. 

L. . .•. 

Never trust.i!1·prayer .• '\vithout using 
every means. in your . power" and never use 
means ~ithout trusting in . prayer., '. Get· .. ' 
your eV:ldence of' grace by pressing·for~· , 
w:rrd t6. th.e Mount,· arid not by groping . 

· With a lantern after th~ boundary lines. 
, 

When a mother has Hfted· up her' child 
and ha$ as last said, . "Thy will be done; .... 

· Take. itt and . God' gives it back to her," 
then It IS safe for .her to . hold it. ' .. 

Faith is doing what' God.tells us ,to"dQ /' 
\vithout .ask~ng any que~tions.' ' , ' · .... 

A fact worth remembering: W~ are ~., 
not required to. have faith in our faith but 
simply faith in Jesus. asa Savior. 

To offend rather than compromise' the, ; .. 
truth is far better than to cpmpromise the .... 
truth rather than to offend. . To be driven . 
to the first. alternative. is a misfortune 

· simply, but to' choose' the' t(lst is a crime. . 
- . . . . . 

J' 

Emerson has said that' there are only 
-tw~ danl!erous things ·in. this world, so far 
a~ . Its advancement ii.· concerned.. These 
are self-conceit, and, lhzinesswhich comes" 
from it. ' - . .' . ". " . " . 

It has been 'said that \wofigures, tha~'of 
a fisherman and· that of ·a shepherd cover 
all the duties ofa minister.' ,. 

.~ " - - . . , '" 

An early deyice of a· Ch.ristian church .. 
represents an ox standin(betWeen' the ,y()ke'~'-;:' 
and 'the -altar, with this- ~nscription;:~':aeady, " . 
to laboroglor be sacrificed..". '. ':' : :. .' .. " 

-~ ' ... 
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." It. has' been. said that an anvil placed 
, , upon, the, breast of a man lying upon the 

grOUnd will, so absorb ,the force 'of repeated 
'blows that they will fall harmless upon the 
man sustaining the ,veight, the slightest of 
which blows, without this mass of iron to 
check their: force, would be enough to de
'stroy life instantly. 'So when the Chris-
tian who lives near his' Savior feels the 
weight of sad realities, whatever Christ 
imparts, to his close followers, he may re
ceive without harm all the strokes which 
men may ~nflict. ' 

An 'artist once lost his reputation as a , 
painter because in 'painting a group of six 
pigs he made them all'such well-behaved 
pigs that not one of thenl' had his foot in 

, the trough. 

If you WOl.!ld convince a mal~ he does 
, ,\vr6ng, do right.. We often attempt to put 
'dow~ error by argument. ,Prove the su
. per~ority of truth by acting the tnlth. 'Let 
it speak ,for itself. This is just the book 
of "evidence of Christianity ,vhich the 
'world needs. ,A faithful, devoted, sympa-:-
thizing, consist.ent Christian is unans\ver
able argument. Infidelity -can not confute 
it. 

'A moral problem: "What shalf it profit 0 

a mOan if he gain the ,vhole ,vorld and IQse 
,his own soul?" 

We can not find God by definition or logic 
simply. 

There are ~bt1t three steps to heaven.-" 
out of self, into Christ, into' glory. 

,GOOD ADVICE. ' 

her that character is essential to'success 
-in life, and that only that 'character isreal 
and thoroughly trite, genuine to the c()re~ 
\vhich has ,nothing underlying it, as con
sciousness of secret sins. 

In many cases at least the result to tiS'is 
the same whether we have a good excuse 
for non-performance of dutY"or not. There' 
is a blank upon ,the tablet of life which 
can never be filled out by any amount of 
after exertion. 

,Knowledge is that which a man, kriows. 
Jntelligence is that which kn~ws it. ~now!
edge bears the same relahon to, lntelh
gence that invested wealth does to that , 
spirit' of-enterprise which cre,ates wealth., 
One is the active cause; the oth~r is the, 
product or effect of this cau'se. Mere 
knowledge will not save men. Intelligence 
i~ a preservative force. 

God's written promis~s are like ladders 
upon whic~ poor doubting soul~·m.ay ,cli~b 
,to fi~d their God, and' not as hmlts to.hls 
mercies. 

'Let children see the religion of our Lord 
Jesus ,Christ on' the lips·of those whom 
they know' and love and reverence, the best 
in all the beauty of holiness and in all the 
cham~s of a j oyfttl, triumphant faith. "', ' 

No nation can be long without a religioll. , 
There are times in every nun' s'history 
\vhen ,he feels that he needs to be strength
ened by faith in, a higher power; and men 
generally will -never. consent systematically 

,to cut the last tie that connects them to 
heaven. The attracting principle must 
operate; .and .being a universally active and 
. powerful principle, it insists on a creed 
and r.eligiotts worship as its appropriate ex-' 
presston. 

N ever shirk ,duties, however low or mean 
they may seem to you. Remember that to 
do as well as ,ever you can whatever hap-
pens to be, in your. power to ~o is the ,~st Better Than to Arrive. 

", and" surest preparation for htgher service. ' 
Should thirigs go against you, never give 0 toiling hand~ of, mortals'! 0, UD-
,way to debilitating depression, but be hope-. wearied f~et, traveling yekitow not 
ful brave and courageous; careful not to, whither! Soon, soon, it seems to you" you 
,wa~te in vain and. unavailing ,regret ~he' must come forth on some conspicuous, hill
power you will need for endurance and en- top, and but little way further, against th~ 

, deavor. Learn well your business, what- setting· sun, descry the spi!es of EI Dorado. 
" ,ever 'it may be. Make the best of every Little do ye know your own blessedness; 
, Oppo~unity 'for:' acquirin~ kno\vle~ge th~t for to travel hopefully is a better thing 
may <enlarge y~'l'" acql1:31ntanceWlth b.usl- than to arrive, and the true success is to 
ness in geJ.1erat. Above all things remem ... , labor.-Robert Louis Stevenson. . ~', 
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I 
Eva is' the child of two drunken 

WOMAN'S WORK . So she has a double inheritance of 
· . . . . ties. When· she entered the first grade sh~} 

had such poor motor-control that sbewould: 
stand at the blackboard aqd cry rather than' 
try to use a piece of chalk. . In the course 

, , , 

MRS: GEORGE E. CROSLEY, MILTON, WIS. 
Contributing Editor. 

Recompense. of six y_~ars, in the 'grades', she' had be~!1' ., 
There is no day but has its share of llight, taught to'1-eld a little, to' recognize a 'few'" ' 

,And somewhere in the dark there shines a star, number combinations, and" "to \vrite, but,' 
, at night. " hardly. legibly. ," ,,' ,: , 

There is no cloud, however black and grim,_ Wh E 't d th ' . I cl ' h' That does not touch the sunllght with its' out- . ~n ya .en ere' e specla asss e 
most rim. \vas twelve years old but ,could do almost ' 

There is no SOrrow borne without its gain, nothing \vith her hands. 1 found that the 
No perfect joy Jhat was not ushered in with, needle, the weaving-needle and the crochet.;;; 
There isJ:i;~i~' that' 'can outlast the years, ' hoo~ ,\vere quite beyon~ -her power to con .. 
No smile so sweet in life as that which follows trol. ·1 sought for some' implement easy" 

, tears.enough to attract the child 'but in vain, as 
We learn' to do without our own 'because she ,preferred sitting,' idle to making agy 
There is some recompense in all of nature's laws; effort whatever. , " ' 
No stin can rise until it first has set; , ' , , " -
No life he lived that has riot somewhere known At about this .time a" set of Montessori" 

regret. ' didactic apparatus was, made possible for. 
This thought, my friend, take wHh thee for the ' my, school ;by th~ kindness' ofa \vomen'_s ~ 
God ~ere ~~s God if ~n could fa'thomail' hi!t club. The class received it \vith enthusi~ ,-

ways. ' ,~ asm and, helped put it in order in tIiecab.. " 
And as thy day goes down its western slope, inet. I explained that. it was lent, to"them ," 
Know. next to faith, his greatest gift to thee for their ,careful use, and that they might, ': 

'is hope~,' , '" take this' material from' the' ,cabinet when ' 
-,' Afdhor UnknDWtr. 

; . , , not ot~erWiseemployed. " rhe solid, g~ 
, ',~, ,'.. , ' . ' . , ' metrical insets (three, sets, of cylinders fit- . " 

, W ear~ fo~t?nate In haVIng among ~S1 ' ted into corresponding openings in bloek$ 
. one ,!hols, w.t1hng to tell us of. per exp~n- of wood),. proyed very' popular from" the " ','., 
cnce In teachtng sub-normal c4ddren. You, first. 'These are intended for Donnal· chil- ',.,. , 
willreme~ber that Miss Still~an' recently dreri two and a half or three years old. ,.' 
?ent to t~ts department an article conc~r~- One- morning before school, Eva.,:,and 

, l11g t,helecture of'" Doctor Montesson In Anna, another child of abOut thesame~ abil .. · 
~ost~n.- . ' '. . '. ity, took out the cylinders and' began ,to fit, 

ThiS week .we a~e fort;unate In havlng .. a them i~tQ the holes .. -rhey 'were' r~cing~o 
page from l\.{ISS Stt1lman s personal expen- see which could do It fastest and 1 deter~ 
enc~ in teaching ~ccording t? the ~ontes-. ined not' to call them away f;om this occu
?on method. Thl~ l~tter Will be Interest- pation but to, see, how. long their. jnter~st in 
lt1g to all lovers of children. it would, continue. ': " , 

_____ 0 They would,use one ,set five or six,time~; ,' . 

Ev, a and the Mot' ss~ri Cy6nde~s. then'exchange sets' and try again. ,At"fii'st' 
they'were doing it by,touch only with,'eyes 

My DE~ MRS., CRO Y : _ . closed; they repeated this twenty-five times ;' , 
ItIreply to your ~nquiry in the ,RE- the~wit~ eyes- open f<?,rty-seven t~mes, and, , 

CORDER of' J anuary ~ about experiments agaIn With eyes shut eIghteen times", for ' 
with the ,Montessori~aterial I 'will sa\' one hour and thirtv-five minutes until 'the· 
that I thoroughly believe in tlie value bf, recess bell ,rang. ,'They were nbt tire~·then " 
sense training, individual instruction and but wished that.they,mightdo;itall·day~ 
liberty in the choi~e of stimuli. I ,have Other children, '~ng, the' third set bad'" ' 
long felt that the methods of, Doctor raced with them' each fora little whil~,but, ' 
Seguin;' by' which the education of' the these twQ had' continuedfot;~nitie.ty-:times 
feeble-minded is made' 'pOssible, would be 'and had JrailJ~d, great .f~ciljty'by, thtrprac
beneficial if applied to the I 'normal child., tice. ' The' next 'morning the' :sairi~' 
Mv experience, 'however, is with sub-normal ,took out the ,tyliitders again~·bUt:tIiis •. _ .... 
children:' I , put them- awiy after ~bouttwenty m'lilillites 

- . . . ..' 

. , 
. r ~ 
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and used the plant insets, and the script let- Anti-Saloon League Pushing Its Work. 
ters Jor making ·words. N 

On the third morning Eva came to me . The Anti-Saloon League of ew York 
with a hand . loom and .asked if she might announces that there has been such general 
,,,eave.' I set. up the warp , and· for two and gratifying response to the aggressive 
days she worked ~ with the greatest persist- program outlined on J anl~ary first that the 
ence, until her little rug was finished. She league has already. been compelled to en
immediately. wished to make another rug, 'gage quarters more than twice as large, 
· and then asked the privilege of making a better adapted to its work and closer to 
basket. '.At about this time. she began to the center of religious, reform and philan
dra.w around the plan insets and to color thropic activity, at Suite 1219 Presbyterian 
the fornls thus made. They were crude Building, 156 Fifth Avenue, corner 20th 
at first but she gained in power rapidly. Street. 
About two tnonths after the cylinder race William H .. Anderson, the new superin
I noticed that Eva's figures and letters tendent, said: "We have secured an office 
suddenly improved. I thought that she ,vhich is ideal in arrangement and by put
lUust have a ne,v pencil, hut it proved to ting our printing, m·ailing. and stock de
be the same old pencil guided by a better . partments in space just as good for that 
motor-control in the' hands of a busy, purpose one floor ~bove the executive of
happy girl. I fices, have obtained it on terms that are, 

. NQw Thorndike in his "Psychology of almost unbelievably reasonable for. New 
. Learning" -gives us a reason for such im- York City. We do not getJlOsses~ion of 

protement as this, namely, the satisfaction all our.space till May first, but will open for 
that 'comes from success. Fitting cylin- . business· at the new location on March sec- . 
ders into holes may have no direct connec- ond. . 
tionwith ,vriting, but "sOlnething accom- "Having secure.d room in which.to place 
plish~d, . something done" had given a sat- and use them, the 'league in N ew York will 
isfaction and an im~tus ,vhich led to now proceed at once, as fast as possible, 
greater things. It. to secure and place upon addressograph . 
· At present Eva is ,vriting quite difficult plates .for quick action the names of the.: 
tlumbercombin~tions very neatly, and' is voting memhers of every church and con-

, \veaving a full-sized floor rug. She takes , . gregation in the State which is committed 
a shower-bath every day in our school to aggressive work against the saloon. I 
bath-room and this with the a\vakened in- secured in the little State of, ~Iaryland 
telligence has tnade such a change in her 50 ,000 such names. In N ew York with 

· appearance that everyone who kne\v her the vastly greater population we will have 
. three months ago remarks· about it. to secure somewhere between a quarter of 

She' occasionally reviews the use of' the a million and four hundred thousand to 
. cylinders to be sure she hjls ~ot forgotten, have' a list which is the equivalent in pro
but never for long at a time sin,ce she mas- portion to population. When we have 
teted them. these names arranged by counties and as

This is only one case among-many whom semblydistricts the league will be able to 
'. I have seen improve under the Montessori get information. as to the record and atti-

method. . tude of candidates quickly into the hands 
MARY A. STILLMAN. of the. Christian temperance voters of the 

\·Prwidence, R. I., Feb. 19, 1914. State and will be able to wield the balance 
of po'wer in a large number of distric~s. 

.' 1 suppose that almost any Sort of suc
'cess looks like failure from the inside.- It 
must be a poor creature who comes up to . 
·his own mark~-W. D.' Howells. ' 

"Unless our hearts go out to the people, 
've shall never reach their hearts. _ We may 
talk 'to them' forever, but unless we ·have 
this . loving .sympathy we might as· well be 
silent." 

"This is the beginning of the league's 
movement to rally ,the up-state strength' in 
the legislature to pass home rule temper
ance legislation which will give the people 
in the big cities the right. of self-defense 
against .the liquor traffic. . . 

"The 'Optional Local. Prohibition'Bitl 
has met with favor such as has never been 

. shown any similar measure in New York, 
and that it will be a vital issue in the next ..' " campaign seems an assured certaInty. ; 
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:::: \"14eSaving Habit. 
Th~y~' .. t~ii : ¥ story down in: VI ashington 

. about.the " late Senator Hoar's improvi

. dence. . A rich frien'd was riding to. the 
Capitol· with him on a street-car; and' Mr. 
Hoar .' was expressing wonder at the ease 
with ~wh,ic~ 'so~e men acquire wealth. 

if constantly added to 'and 'the'income, 
compounded, .. grow . ~3:rvelously! in .• ' tilne~'.;:6 

And the saving of money is. babit~t . 
grows more marvelously :even 'than: com:' 
P9und in~erest.-. Charles . Grant Alille.r;' ill 
W (l·tch11l·all-E.l-(J,miner.·· . 

Loss by.W orry. "1 have had a good income all my life," 
he explained, "hut never have been able to 
get ahead'. . . I would like to. know how c .. H. \VETH,ERBE. . 

. money is' accumulated. " lIt is not. only a, philosophical fact,' but, 
At that instant the conductor came along it' is a conclusion' of per~onal experience," 

and Mr .. Hoar handed him a nickel, while that the habit of worrying i~ productive of. ., 
the rich .friend turned over a ticket. loss to the one who indulges in it. It is . 

"There' is one way in which you might true that one can not entirely avoid wor-
acquire 'money," said the friend. "You. rying about some' things; ind~ed; it is w;ell .• 
c?uld . save hventy ~er cent by ?uying six_ to ~orry about certain' situati~~s which. in~ 

, tickets. for a q,uafter, and th~t IS a pr~tty . volve danger to onej. self, or to his fam
good l~!estment.. The habtt ?f saving ily. N everthelessa' great deal of worr' 
money grows upon one, and that tS. a better .. . . '". . y 
investment still." • . IS. bo~h_ ~nnecessary an~ useles~.. Indulg:-

This is a good deal more than a jest. e~ce 1!l It u~fi.ts Qne for the .dlsc~rgeof 
The oversight of small investments lying essential dUties. It wea~en~ on~.s ne~.

dose at hand leads to half the world's ous system. It affec~s and' tmpalrs one s 
financial, miseries. mental powers. . , 

Of c6urse, none could get rich by' invest- Th~ . fqllowing rem~rks in Jhe, Chicago 
ing in,. street-car tiCkets. Nor can one Da.i1'J,i N eu's need . consideration: '''Much 
get dCA nlerely throllgh small savings in hard common ,sense is. compressed into the' 
banJ(.' Bufit is. generally found that the Illinois . Central Raiilroad's advice to. its·' 
inv~~tni~nt in street-car tickets and ~he employes, ' respecting' 'the . dangerou~ and,: 
saytngs In the bank go together, ~nd ,wtth costly habit of ,vorrying. It calls attention;' . 
them go a lot of othq frugal habtts. to the fact that the' mental.conditions of ' .. ' 

There .isn~ Inore, flexi,?le law of nature. the men are ·responsible. for many railroad' 
than that one fruga~ habtt be~ets another, accidents, and .other sources of loss.~' Then. 
and that fru~al habtts beget nches.. . it gives pra~tical instructions for the se~' .. ' 

yv ~. hear of gre.at fortunes made' In a curing of a' mind unburdened by worry.' 
mome~t. ~ut that ts not the co~mo~ way.c These instructions are worth. remembering • 
. Ordlnar~ly a great fortune t~ bullt up Three cardinal rules for obtaining healthy'" 

hke a stone wall-a sto~e at. a hme. .' sleep may be laid do\vn: suitable diet, suf:- ..... . 
The roung man ~ho dechnes to lay the ficient exercise in the open air, and sleep-': 

first stone: because It cOInes so far. short of ing in well-aired bedrooms. Some peOple .' 
a. wall,~t~l)lever nlake progress tn finan- contract the . pernici9uS '. habit of' taking' . 
cial n,tasonry. . . .' .' . their work to bed ,vith, them,-' and working . 

It,!s>~ sure thtng that the young man- out variQus details after ' retiring. . This 
,vhoconsiders . it . not worth while to save i~' a practice' which should. be strongly con- ". 
small. amounts\vtll never have large ones denmed, as it .. often leads to serious insolD
to. save. T ·I-Ie.isfirst c9usin to him who de- nia~ Worry,' and the stress that goes with' 
chnesto go to ,vork until he can start in it, indicate a mental'conaition in which 
at a. hilt salary. " one can do hishest." " 

The first savings of Mr. Rockefeller, Jay This view should have .. the fullest con~ 
Gould and the first Vanderbilt all look sideration of' those who are' in the habit of 
pitiably small~ even to the average laborer .' worrying. .C~rtainly a Christian should 
of today. But they ~ere seed from' which have the good' habit of' casting all his anxi
sprang not . only increased profits but in- eties upon his Lord. ~ He needs to bein the 
<:reased enthusiasm in business;..building. best condition for living and· doing·' '. 

Small ,: r~avings and small investments, God; , 
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IYOdNGPEOP~'S WORK 1 
REV. ROYAL R. THORNGATE, VERONA, N. Y. 

. Contrlbutrng Editor. 

.' Quartet E vangelistic Work. 

the success of the· work, arid we do not 
know .howmuch their prayers and the 
prayers of· the many other interested ones 
had to do with the ·success of. that summer, 
and of the work ot succeeding quartets~ 
. ' I Now I suggest that the many in oui de
nomination -who are burdened for . the sal
vation of souls and the revival of our peo
ple begin at once to pray that God will di-

REV. \VILLARD D. l!URDICK. rect us in planning this ~ampaign; that 
. Quartet evangelistic work in our·.denom- ,these young men may be Spirit-filled and 

have the power to live, sing, -and. prea;ch, 
ination dates back to the time when the ~ixthe gosp-el to the saving of many souls; and 

.. . . Seventh . Day Baptist young men in the that they may help many to the acceptance 
Baptist Theological Seminary at Morgan of Sal>bath truth. 

· Park, I~l., ,vent out in the summer of 1892 What' would happen if 500 young people 
- to engage in evangelistic ,york. . and 1,000 of our older people would take 

For twenty-one years our people '. have these things in prayer to GOd? 1'·U tell 
been talking as. though they believed in you what I think would happen. . Scores 

. that summer's work, and the men who \vould be brought to Christ and the truti1s 
',vent out agree that they received incal- of his kingdom; it would be a blessed sum-

0: culable benefit from the experience. mer's work for these young men, some of 
Since that time splendid· quartets have \vhom are to' enter the mini.stry, and the 

· .gone . out from each of our schools. others equally need the sympathy for su~h 
. T4rough these e~orts scores of persons . work that comes from engaging in it; and 
have accepted Christ; many young people .. · it would bring great blessing to· those 

: have been aroused to seek a higher and church.es that pray for the success of .the 
'holier. life;' churches hav~ been revived; campaIgn. . . .. .: ' . 
and at our annual gatherings hosts haye I am certain that we need the hearten.ing 
been moved by the soul-stirring music of.. effect that such aggressive \~~rk would give 

· : these quartets and male choruses. us. . 
. Many in the denomination are feeling I write these lines deeply conscious that 
. that we need to be aroused by undertaking my life has been wonderfullyblessed,'and 
more. aggressive ,york this year. One way . my sympathy for evangelistic andmissiqn
in\vhich this can be done is through the ary work on the needy fields has. been 1n""' 
quartet movement. This feeling was so creased by my having spent ,some weeks 
marked at the recent quarterly meeting ()f with the dear fellows of the Morgan Park 
the southern Wisconsin and the Chicago sextet, under the sympathetic and prayer-
churches that the meeting expressed itself . ful direction of our people. 
as favoririg the sending out. of . two quar- F' . III . ' artna,' ., 
tets from lVlilton College, and took steps F b 
to accomplish this obj ect. 

The two quartets are organized and 
:practicing with this work in vie\v.J'hey 
are made up of young men representing a . 
half-dozen or more of our churches. I 
know. that the pastors of the churches in 
the vicinity of Milton College will bear me 
. out, in my statement that this is a. clean 
bunch of: fellows; of marked educational 
and musical ability; that they are good re-
ligious workers and "good mixers" in so

. tiety; and that they are anxious to lead 
:others into the life that is large and happy 
in God. ~ ". . 

: When the "original" quartet went out, 
there was a small company of students in 

. Alfred ,that agreed to pray regularly for 

.. ' e. 29, 1914. 

A' New ·Christian Endeavor Society 
Organized. ' 

A . private letter from Rev. T. L. M. 
Spencer of Georgetown,. British Guiana, 

. South America, to· the editor of Young 
Peonle's . Work, conveys the info~~at~on 
that he has recently organized a Chnsban 

. Endeavor society made up of twe'nty':'eight 
members. The letter is so full of interest 
that the editor has taken the liberty' to 
print it in part for the benefit of those ·who 
ate SO much interested in Mr~ 'Spencer and 
his . work. Mr .. Sp~ncer~ writing under 
date of January 28, says : "1 intended' writ-

, . 
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ing. you before now, but I have had so 
. many' things to look after i.n getting fixed . 

up that I could do very little correspond
ence.: I have got started now and can 
write to some of the friends in America~ 
I: need not tell you of the organization of 
the" church because you saw that in the 
RECORDER. My services are well attended 
and . the prospects look' encouraging. I 
have a, class of candidates. for baptism. I 
trust other Seventh Day Baptist churches 
will' ~~ raiseeJ. up from this center. Re
mer!tber us in your prayers. I am glad 
to ll:tform you that. I' have organized. a 
Young' People's Society of Christian En
deavor .during this month and it promises 
well. Our membership is twenty-eight, 
and ·1 am expecting many others to enroll. 
A week ago I deliver~d an address at the 
anniversary of one of the Methodist Chris
tian Endeavor societies. I hope. to keep you 
informed of good things of our society." 

, u 80 for' Westerly! " 
,The twenty-seventh annual convention 'of 

the :: Rhode Island Christian . Endeavor' 
Union was held' at \Voonsocket, February 
23. . At that time an invitation was given 

_ for the s~ate union to meet at Westerly 
next year. In connection with the extend
ing- 9f. the invitation the song given below, 
"Ho' for Westerly," written· by Miss Alice 
Annette Larkin, whose' name is very fa
niiliar to all our readers; was sitng"'1:o the 
tune of "Whosoever. Will" by the del ega
tionof the Westerly and Ashawav local 
union., It is full of inspiration and must 
have had a telling effect upon the' conven-
tinn. ..The song follows: ." 

"Whosoever heareth," hark to our call . 
~ este!lY; .sends greetings to you one' and all;. 
W e_ W~n gt:ve you welcome-we are not so !'mal1-
Cotri~to Westerly next year. 

"Whosoever hea.reth," bark, hark,'today! .. : . 
Plan f,!r g~eatet: 'service aU-along your way; . . 
Thenm nmeteen-fifteen you' will gladly. saY-7" 

"Ho for Wester1y·this,;year~"--Cho. ' .. ",:/ 

,., 

A Train'ng-School.·· . 
REV. ERLO 'K SUTTON.' . . 

, . 

Christian En.deavor Topic' for March 
1914. - . ..' 

OallT Bell ....... 

. SundaY-T~ain~~g by doirig (Matt.· vii, . '24-21). 
MQnday~In Bible knowledge ,(Jude iii, 19) . 
Tu~sday-In specific work (Acts vi, 1-7). 
Wednesday-Training for. ministry (Acts xvi,' 

1-5). - ..'. ' .. 
Th.ursday-. ~r~jning the twelve (Afatt. x, I~I4)~·· 
Fr1day-DlVlS1~n or labor (Eph. iv, 7-16). . 
Sabbath day-Top1.c: Our society a' training-

school (Prov. xxii, 6). (!feeting lead by the 
pastor.) . " . 

SOME H~NTS. 

Ministers' sons anQ . deacons' daughters, 
contrary to th~ old proverb, are not ~ad, 
. but turn out \vell. A larger propomoll'l 
of them become famous' than any ot~erone 
class.' 

Solom<?n urges not ,only the ~raining ~{ 
t~e p~ysl~al. and mental, but. training in. 
rt~htepusriess. One can, not be complet~ 
w1thout a good body" a good mind: anda· 
good .$pirit life. '. .' .' ..... . 

Even if one does depart for a'time fronl"'~ 
~he . good training r~ceived in childhood, he 
15 hkely to. remember it and come back to 
a right way of living._ 

Good. training does / not. cease with the 
one receiving it but is .passed on to others 
in an endless chain. The training 0"£ todav 
will be bearing fruit in future generations .. 

'. THOUGHTS ON THE VERSE. 

. It is wel~ to reme~b'er the general truth 
that all life can ~e ~·trained. Dead sUb:-
st~nc~~ ~an not be. ~~ai~-ed~. The hig~er .. 
you nse In the scale [qf hfe the more wide ·Chorlts.-;;.-' 0 

Rofor W'estenly! Ho for Westerly! 
'Take ·the iIlvitation to each glad C. E. 
Every one .will greet you, let the call ring clear-

Come.toW'esterly next yea'r. ..' . 

-' is ~he scope and po,~~ibility. of trainirig.· 
Chtldren are 'noti only capable of triiliUng, , 
~ut they willbe'trained in spite of us. And 
If we do not take them in . hand, and' with 'a '. . .. 
very definite end in view,\vhich we pursue 
\vith inflexible purpose-and unflagging con;;:> , " 

"WhC?~o~ver'heareth," don't idly wait, .. . . 
Let's 10m hahds together, let's cooperate; . 

. \Ve can make Rhode Island such a C. E. State
Come .to Westerly next year.-Cho. 

"~hos6ever heareth," do· you regret 
FIelds are ,white to' harvest. ripened well,. and, 

.. ' ." . yet· , 
.Christ still pleads. for workers; would you cour,-

..... age get? ,. 
Come to Wegtej"l¥ next year.--Clio .. 

I . 

.1 

.1-..:. 

st~ncy, anot~er Jtrocess \vill assuredlY.-be.
g01ng on wh1ch, \vtll before long fill us witn i 

,di~ma!. What i~. meant I ,by training UP' a.· . 
ch.dd 1n the ~ay It should go ? ~ It. .may·be - . 
said toconsl.st of four principal thingS~ 
true ~eaching.·. discip1ine~ ,example: arid-
prayer. - .\' 



-
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rrue teachi~g,or~ if you will, the teacp.
ing of, the truth which concet:ns life in its 
,relation to God 3.Qd man, is of gr~at. im
portance.· . Store children's minds with, 
truth. Let them know all that is right to . 

, do, both with respect tQ God and man, that 
they may, not be destroyed for lack of 
kno:wledge. A successful parent will be 
one who makes the training of the children 
a constant and religious study. It is the 
last subject in the world to·be left to hap
hazard. From the first a clear aim lTIUSt 
be kept in vie~. Every parent recogni.zes 
the 'necessity of giving to the helpless chil-. 
dren suitable nourishment. Here is the 
~uitable, an~logy for mental, mora~and spir-
Itual teachIng. The' parent mu~ feed the 

. , . children with morsels suited to their age. 
It all requires infinite care and forethought 
and wisdom; for there is a certain way of 
. development, a certain ideal which the 

. . child must realize, and if the training is to 
.' be on the lines of that development, ac

. cording to that ideal, if it is to achiev~ it, 

. the teaching must all be accurately adapted 
to the age or stage of development. 
. If, as young peopl~, ,ve are to grow into 

. useful men and' women, we must be taught. 
Of course this is done to some extent in 
the Bible school, hut in Christian Endeavor 
wO,rk there is an . opportunity to teach our
selves and gain strength w~ could not other~ 

" wise gain. For some reason young peo- . 
pIe do not feel the freedom in the church 
'prayer , meeting that they feel in the Chris ... 
tian Endeavor prayer meeting. Thus the 
Quistian . Endeavor prayer Ineeting be
comes a training-school . for public prayer 
and testimony. At first we may be able 

. to say but a fe\v wO,rds in testimony or 
. prayer, but if we keep trying we will, by 
and by, teach, ourselves to take part in pub
lic service. 
, ~ Not only do we learn t6 take part in t,he. 
meetings of the church, but the committee 
work in the society trains us for such work 
in the church, and also for conducting all 
kinds of Christian enterprises. ' ,Perhaps 
the, one thing tha( the church needs today 
more, than any other is men and women 
-trained to do Christian service. Chris~ 
tianity does not consist alone'· in attending 
the services of the church, but winning men 
and' women ~to Jesus Christ; and what bet-

, tee way 'for young' people_ to train, them
selves for this work than in the Christian 

,:Endeavor society? ,We. believe that the 
religion of Jesus Christ offers a supreme 

challenge to the highest powers '.of personal 
'life.' Then why db so many of 'our you_th 
seem'not to- hear· the call ?Why; not arouse . 
ourselves to greater devotion and train our- ' 

. selves by the help of the ,Holy Spirit for 
greater work for the l\laster? : . ;. :lfwe ' 
would, have religious leaders raised up ana 
rightly trained for their task,. we· must 
deepen our interest in vital· religion. 

. Surely the religious life of our· times car .... · 
ries with it no more sacred obligation than 
that those who believe in Go4 and'hope for 
the . coming ·of . his kingdom:: should be 
taught to do efficient. work in the cause of 
righteousness. Let us. be taught, then, by 
the Holy Spirit and the word of God, to 
do good ~ervice, and with the sword of the 
Spirit go forth to fight the battles of right . 

A.s this conception comes to prevail, re
ligion will not fail to develop strong leader
ship and Christian 'character. Nothing is 
deeper in human life than the readiness to 
live and to die, if necessary, for some 
worthy cause.' The heart of e~ch one,. and 
especially the, heart of the yeung,' yearns 
for the quest of. some holy cause ,that .shall 
lead him forth to sacrifice and to, conquest . 
Nothing can equal the power ;of. t~e .king
dom of God over the life of the yOllng man 
or wOll1an. No glory shines as bright 'as 
service <,for Christ, both ill t"e beauty of 
service and its final efficien~y. Qnce let 
yo~ng people understand· the.' true m~aning 
ot this call to service, and they; will train 
themselves· for the. task. Our" immediate' 
need lies in getting a clearer. view' of Chris
tian responsibility. We ourselves must be 
better Christians. vVhatever· D1~y belong . 
to the past, our first task is tdbe 'true rep
resentatives of the kingdom of ~God. ' We 
IUUst hold steadily before our ',eyes, that 
which is central and ,vital in Christian faith. 
We ourselves must he filled .' ,vith 'sIngle- ' 
hearted devotion and forget the' false ple~s- . 
ures' of life ,and train for, the task b¢fore 
ltS. '. :. " ' 

The criticism has been, made, upon. the 
Christian Endeavor society that-'many who 
are received into its membership 40 PQt im
prov~ in moral and earnest . efficiency;,':, . I 
do not believe that, on the whole, this' in
dictment can. stand, for some of the: best 
\yorkers in the church tod~y r:eceiyed:,~heir 
earlytraiiling in the Endeavor's'ociety~':We . 
must ad111it that, like the ~o1.lege;: the so
ciety has' sent out some poor wQrkers,- not 
because it had nothing to give; but because . 
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the,,.."~ttl,dellt".·did liot avail:. himself of the . . . -

offer~dmeans of. development... . 
Our pledge is' a training in fidelity to 

the churchvow~ "as well as fidelity for all 
the· acts, of ,life.: If true to' that pledge 
we are always to be found at the meetings 
of the society, and the regular meeting of 
the ,church. More than that; we take some . 
part in all the services. And agail), if true . 
to the pledge, we become familiar with the 
Bible. If religious leaders are to be fitted 
for their task, they must be led into the 
knowledge and appreciation of Sacred 
Scripture and they gain such knowledg~ 
only by a c1os~ study 'of it. \Vithout this 
training they will be found wanting Chris
tian knowledge and grasp upon,vhat ,is 
fundamentaL ' . 

Our r,esponsibility in regard 'to training 
ourselves for religious leaders is threefold. . 
\Ve must be filled \\Tith the' truth and spirit 
of Jesus Chist, that by personal life and 
organization w~ shall reveal the vision of 
his kingdom. Our societies n1tlst serve as 
training-schools for religious service where;.. 
in the young shall catch the spirit of ~he 
Master and go about doing good.· ~t\nd alt 
our religious institutions must put spiritual . 
reality in right relation to general culture. 
As we,seek to meet this obligation we may 
confideritly believe that the Eternal Spirit 
who broods over the heart of man ,vin call, 
the noblest and strongest of our youth into 
spiritual leadership and power. "'. 

pose-for the.boI4, great'deeds oftheworJ<t 
d~ne by young men~ Beautiful indeed; is., 
thIS soul: daring; and yet, high as is the, in- .... 
spiration of youth, Christian' faith comes in 
ea~ly as anattempering power, as. a calm '. 
vOIce from 'above, speaking truth to the' 
soul, guiding"its efforts by,a higher wisdom;. 
a!ld !ove~ telling it 'where its real force tie!;, ' . 
biddIng It not. be disheartened by failure,'···, . 
softening its im~et':10us, fire, touching' with a 
firmer strength Its ardent. courage, . reveal
ing to it the eternal principles of right and, 
duty, maKing it know. what success is, mak .. 
ir.g it know that, while Christ calls for· all 

, its energies, the highest activities. may co· .... 
exist with a quiet .andgentle spirit.-~.James 
111. 1f 0 P pi".. . ~' ", ': 

The Rhode' Island State Contention. 
, 

MRS. LAURA J. WITTER. 

The twenty~eighth ,annual. convention of.' 
the Rhode· Island Christian Endeavor , . 

Union met in,' Woonsocket, February 23, 
with over four"hundred in attendance. . lIn 
his add~ess of·welcome Gov. A. h -Pothier . 
empha~lzed th\e' need of our young people" 
being organized in religious work to better 
serve God' and humanity. ' -' 

Rev. ].A. Francis of Boston,: then 'drew 
vivid ,,"ord;..pictures' of Christ and his dis~ 

. ciples, ,when he was telling them that he'. 
'vas soon to .leave them, showing that we 

. who are Christialls should live in . such 
QUOTATIONS. close fellowship with Christ that we . will 

1vlan : is ,the highest product of his own know what he would have us to do and be 
history~The discoverer finds nothing so anxious ever to' follow ,his leading. ',: 
grand or so tall as him,self, nothilJgso val-. ' "Christian Endeavor's Latest Big' Move" , 
uable to him. The greatest star is that at was the subject of avery earnest plea by 
the little end of the telescope-the star that ,our internati.onal·.· field secretary', ,Kar.l . 
is looking; not looked after, nor looked at. 
-Th do P k. ' Lahmann, in ~hichhe asked for funds,t() 

eo re ar er h I 't' t" I h d b ·ld· .. . . e p erec ca na lona .. ' ea quarters u~ Jng 
T~e cry of the hun~a~ soul a~ter. God, ' on a site now ow tied by the United Society .. 

and Its re~t1es~ne~s ';1ntd It finds hl!D, IS ?e- .of Christian Endeavor, in' Boston, opposite, 
caus~. 0(, Its IntrInSIC oneness WIth h~nl. - the state house on Beacon Hill. To' carry 

. God Is~tne counte~pa~t and ~omplement of. lout the present plans $150 ,000 must be 
~um~nlty.Man IS. hke a dlsco~dant IUUS- raised· before July, I, 1915. '. 
I~al Inst~ment_ u'!td h~ conles Into recog- . The afternoon session' opened with. de-
ntzed unison. With hiS lVlaker.-· Henry ,votional exercises conducted by Rev. C. 0.' .... 
T¥ ood.. Osborne' of Pascoag. 'Exercises were given 
The~e, is a generous unrest in youth, ~a by three J~nior societies, followed by a re

grand " discontent, ever pressing it on to port, byMr~ A. B. Christy of Providence, , 
higher things·; which regards nothing as too of the prohibition~ meetings in Columbus; '. 
high, which despises obstacles, and, which Ohio, and ~in Wast,ingtQn~ D. C. '. ' ... 

,is inspired more than discouraged by dif-' ,Rev. George, Foster Prentiss, vice~pr.esi-" 
ficutt undertakingS'. This self-assurance, dent of the Massachusetts union, m_de.'a· 
this fierycourage;i,s 'given for a good pur- strong: appeal' to the En<leavorers to,l1se ..... . 

'.. ..'\ 
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'their GOd~given powers iti Christiati serv-. 
.' ice: . It is not the outward showing of 
work or deeds that may be of the greatest 
importance, but the every-day duties, that 
nlay: seem to us ~o be commpn, yet are im

.. portant to God ·in bringiJ.lg about his work. 
Each one of us carries one' or more of the 

. jewels of . life and· it is our privilege and 
'duty to use. these in serVice for otir great 
Leader. 

A young Armenian Christian Endeavorer 
gave such a clear beautiful solo, 'expressing 

,a sweet spirit of surrender and joy in serv
· ice, these words of it seem to be ever re
, peating themselves to me: 

Endeavor in Rhode Island will be a, vital 
force at work for God if we' accept the 
challenge and go forward. ' . 

To meet these great leaders in Endeavor 
work is a rare privilege, and the inspira
tion they bring should help, us to greater 
efforts and more consecrated work. 
I Can we not as Seventh Day Baptists do 
our part toward the raising of funds for 

,this new. building so much needed in the 
carrying out of our great work? 

Westerly is to have the convention next 
year. 

Meeting of the Y ounJ! People's' Board. 
"0 may I live the Christ to show ~ . The' regular business meeting of th,e 

While on my journey here below ; Young People's Board was held Sunda." 
May every soul that touches mine 

Catch justa glimpse of love divine." ~p. m., February 15, 1914. 
~lr F . f 11 d' h h . h' Members present: Rev. H. E. Davis, 
lur.· ranclS 0 owe Wit anot er ot IS L. H. Stringer, F. L Babcock, George 

'. inspiring Bible talks, showing that Christ's Thorngate, W. D. Burdick, Ethel. Carver, 
way of ,vinning men t~ his kingdom ,vas H'elen Cottrell and Carrie Nelson. 

. - by 'loye, not force. The most spiritual The . minutes of the last meeting were 
thing on.e ever dges is to do right and keep ,read and adopted with the correction that 
at it. ' . the item regarding the voting of $45' to the 

The first address of the evening, ".Abra- Fouke School had been omitted. <> 

. ham Lincoln . a NIan of Divine Choice" bv ,'. Correspondence was read from Garwin, 
Rev. Alan B. Hudson of Brockton, l\1:ass:, , Iowf:l, and fro~ .Rev. ~. L. M .. Spencer, 
brought to our attention the fact that God Georgetown, Bnbsh. GUlaI?:a:.. Rev. ~ Mr. 

· takes men from the lowliest walks of life to Sp~ncer stated that a <?hns~la?~ndeav.or 
be 

. d .. society had been organIzed" WIth a mem-
. lea ers. \Ve do not have to hve In a b h' f t t . ht . d k d th t , 'at . hI' be ers lp 0 wen y-elg ,an as e. . a 
'P ace Of.tO ave a co lege educatIon t<? three dozen Endeavor topic cards' be sent 
u~ed by hUI?'. 0 11y. ,vernust h~v~ the fight. to his address. . 

. kind. of spirIt \vlthln and a w~lhngness to I t was voted that an amount-'sufficient to 
· fo~lo~; and though ,ve m~y fall to accom- cover cost of topic cards and postage for 
~hsh Just ,vhat ,ve 'vo~ld hke to .at first,. 'Ye sending them be advanced and that Miss 
!Should take these fatlures as stepptng- Cottrell be instructed to have the' cards 
s~ones to greater ~fforts, tha.t our cau~e may sent to Rev. Mr. Spencer. 
not suffer !hrough us. _' .'. ' Voted that $1.00 be allowed for postage 
. The clOSIng address was by. our }nsp~r- used by different members 9f the Board.' 

. I~g field secretary, 'T~r. Lahmann,~ Chns- That the' Board, tnight secure i!lform:-l-
. tJan ~ndea~or a \ ~tal Force at V\ ork for tion as tothe number of children and young 
God. , ThIS contaIned four challenges to "people in our denomination it was voted 
Endeavore~s :: . .. . . that blanks be printed and sent to the va

(~) Ch'hsttan hVlng. ,In a vltal,vay, rious churches, ,as~ing for the n.umber' oi 
don tbe a,s~a~ed o!, your. colors.. households belongtng to each church, and 

(2) Chnsttan ·dolng. . Tht; people Ill- the the number of children in each household. 
. world dec~de. on re1ig~OJl by the illustra~ions The President appointedL.' l-r. Stringer. 
they find In the ,vorld. We can not bve a F. 1. Babcock and ~[iss Cottrell a com l'l1 it-

.~ true Christian life without· doing' some- tee to prepare these blanks and have them 
thing. ~ printed and sent. . . ,>" 

(3) Christian going.' \Ve should be' will~ It was voted that the .Tre'lsttrer be iu-
ing.to g.O and· do hard things for. Christ- structed to have 200 receipt cards printed. 
. yea, . even to foreign countries as mission- Adjourned. . . 
aries. CARRIE NELSON, 

.. (4) Christian discipleship. Christian Re~ording. Sec:retcry.' 

' .. 
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I ·CHILDREN'SP AGE I~! ~~ ~?!~:~sI~lll:s~np~~!:~; :~fs~: 
~..: ==============================.1 It llwdas '!'Tohod. ~Mn?ughh, to b~ sold,' and'w:ls .... 
- - ca e e ISC ief-makers:." A mis:-

The Seed and the Flower. 

:\ baby seed all dressed in brown, 
Fell out of its cradle one day; 

. The -West Wind' took it with loving arms 
And car-ried it far away. . 

He laid it: down on a bed of leaves 
And hid it with blankets white: . 

And there it slept like a weary child, 
Through the long, c;I~rk winter' n'ight. 

J t woke at )ast, when the springtime came .' 
And stretched its arms on high, .' 

And't >grew . and grew through the livelong day,' 
Toward the ,sun and. the clear, blue sky. , 

It dreW-its foOd from it's Mother Earth . 
.And,.itdrank the cooling shower, ' 

Ttll thesmall,broWIl se~d was changed at last 
Toa sweet,wtld waYSIde flower! 

-' Tire H7atchma". 

chievous boy, per;haps one of the brothers, . 
has fastened a pi~ce of \voodto the tailoi,' 

. a f!!is~hiev~us-]o,bking ?9nkey. Probably. 
an Jpcldent In'sonle frohc on the common . 

In the South 'Kensington ~{useum there 
are, or ,were, many of·' young Laridseer's 
works, of which the most remarkable is. a " . 
lit!le donkey's head in black .lead, marked 
-.. It seems· . ,incredible !-.' "E. .,·Landseer. 

. Five years old." '\Then ordinary- children 
of. h~s age' wer~ playing with toy. animals, 
,thiS Infan~ gentus ·,vas drawing and paint-·. 
jng them from life. . . . , 

The little' att~st was always', studying ani
mals. \Vhellever allQwed,' to go to shows 
of wild . beasts, it. is 'said, he' Iiey~r went 
without his sketch-oook. . . And what other 
boys were only c1l:rious about, and~ amused' 
~Y, he, closely observed, drawing :and paint-

"The . Little Dog. Boy." Ing the an.imals ,vith the greatest' industry.,. 
"The . .little dog-boy" was Sir .. Edwin . He made' such. rapid progress in his art . 

L . that at thirteen he ,vas permitted to exhibit' 
and~eer:, While still a curly-headed boy, a pictureof "J.A... Pointer ancla P~ppy;" also 

he entered, as a student,' the Royal Acad- one of "?vIr.- Simpkin's Mule,'" mentioned 
(my~a~dwas ~ven. this odd name by Fu~ ill the catalogue as by"~Iaster E. Land
seh, a noted artist, In ,vhose <:lass he was. s~er." . One of his earliest oi1-paintin~ 
A ttracted, as many were, by his talents and hiS skdl was' not confined to animals-was' 
gentle ways,Fuseli used to cal) him his "lit- ~ .. portrait of a baby. sister toddling about 
tIe dog:boy" because he was so fond of II! a bonnet much too large for her.. ,From 
drawing and painting clogs' of all kind~; at hiS boyhood, Landse¢r loved .to re~d and~ . 
an age, too, when many children are (J.fraid reread Scott's delightful novels, and. manv . 
even to play \vith them., ,of his earlier sketches 'vere of his favorite 

When a little older, Edwin a~ked· his fa- scenes. and characters. Among. his etch'"' 
ther, who was an eminenfengraver" to. iogs is one of 'Sir "\\Talter and Lady. Scott. 
teach him to draw' and paint. His father . His brush' was never idle'. The tist of his 
g~ve ~im some instructioq, but wisely told \\rorks, ,as child. and youth; is a long record 
hlflhttle son he could not make him a of the "little d~-boy's" untiring industry. 
p~inter ; that he must depend upon and use When not qt~ite"-nineteen, he 'took a sDlaU. 
hIS own po~ers; that Nature ,vas the only cottage. with~' of course,'. a ,studio, ~n St . 
school, and Observation the best teacher: John's Wood ; and soon after setting.1:1p for ~ . 
if h~ wanted to succeed,he must th'ink, himself, with his sister fot. companion and " 
about all the things he saw' and try to copy housekeeper. h~ received a premiUm from ." 
them. . So he was sent with his two broth- the British "Institute for that amusingpic7 .' 
er~",who had. the same tastes, if not Ed~ ture called "The Larder Invaded." A.lit-, " 
w~n s ~are gtfts., , to play on Hen:lpstead tIe ·later. his celebrated "Cat's Paw'" was' 

- ~eath. '. Nor was ,it long before he made 'painted; also "The Monkev's Devic~ 'f~r' 
, It,at1d all out of doors, his studio. He Eating Hot Chestnuts,'" which 'made hun .' 

c10sely observed the donkeys and the old famous. ,It sold for a . hundred potinds~ 
horses ,that were grazing on the common, and is now:valued· at three thousand'or- . 
and was soon able to sketch them so well more. What made his piCtures so rehtark: 
as to astonish everyone. His favorite . able when the ,-"little' d~poooy-" ~~D.l~ -the' 

; toys were pencils and brushes, for he earlv' great dog-painter, was' his abilitY to. give 
: learned to' paint., But he was none the less the animals he' portrave,d ·the expression in· 
a boy for being an artist, and so Edwin face and attitude the' subject required~' 
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. Sollie critics have, said': . "He' made them too Protest. 
human." '. Lan.dseer's. pictures always tell God, l~; sick of the hating, the ctiririih~fthe 

/.'. craft and the stealth; .. ..' •. . ........ . 
their own story. . . " . 1 want to go back where the trees are,'Y,a.ititlg 

,That pathetic picture ~alled "?uspense" ..... with brimming flagons of health ... 
of the noble hound watchIng at hIS master s 
door, now: closed to ,him because his mas- I 'am wearied to death of the damor, the. weigh-

ter:'has been carried in' wounded unto death, I want' to ~: b~~~o:h:r~a~~~ ~=~'sP~le'~I~rito.r 
sh6wn by the blood-stained plume which . lies white on the long-flowefll1g1ane. 
has fallen to the ground, eloquently ex-

. f h f· th f 1 To return to the gossiping grasses, the dust and presses' the trust and lov~ 0 t ~ al u· " . the sky and the. dew, " . ... .. 
friend so sadly shut out. One o~ the best- Where the night-wind whispere~h .low:as It 
known paintings of Landseer IS one .of passes, and earth see!l1s splendId and ' 
himself-called "The Connoisseurs."-Lo·luse new. 

. Fanshawe Gregory, in, St. Nicholas. 

When It's "The Other Fellow." 
'. Have "you ever noticed'? When the Other 
Fellow. acts' that way he is "ugly"; when 

.. , you do ifs "!1erv~~." \Vhen !h~,Oth~r F~!~ 
'low is set In hIS ways he s obstinate, 
,vhen 'you are, it. is just "firmness.'" 
, When the Other Fello\v doesn't like your 

friends· he's "prejudiced"; when you don't 
like,. his' you are simply showing that you 
are a . good judge of human nature. 

When 'the Other F ello\v tries to treat 
some one especially well he is "toadyin~"; 
\vhen you try the sanle game you are USIng 

. "tact.'" " 
. . When the Other Fellow takes time to d? 

things -he IS "dead slow"; when you do It 
vou are "deJiberate." .' . 
, . When the' Other Fellow spends a lot. he 
is a" "spendthrift"; \vhen you do you are 
·'discriminating~" .' . 

.' When the Other Fellow"holds too,ttght 
to his money he is ·'close"; \vhen you do 

. "d t" . YOU are pru en . 
. "When the OtherF ellow dresses extra 
'well he's a "dude"; ,vhen you do it is 
simply "a duty one owes to society." . 

When the Other Fellow runs great rIsks 
in business he's "foo111ardy" ; when you do, . 
you are a "great financier." . 

When the Other Fellow says what he 
thinks, h~'s "spiteful"; \V'hen YOll do, you 
'are "frank.'" . 
. When the Other Fellow won't get caught 
in a new scheme he's "backwoodsy"; \vhen 
you won't you are "conservative.". . 
. When the Other Fellow goes In for 

. "mitsica~d, pictures and l~terature"he'~ ':ef,~ 
.. feminate ' ;,vhen you do,· you are arttsttc. 
.J..Life.· 

I long to flee far frOln.~he ringing of co\palld 
',' . the blazon of type. .. '. . .. ' ' .. 

Where the silence is sweet .a·sa thrush's singing. 
.' ... t: and silvern the cri~ket'spipe. ' , . 

Yea, Jet me go from the city,\ the "fret and the 
.. . "fume and the' stress, 

To fields where the clouds look down in pity, 
' •.. and night has a mother's caress; . 

'V~erethewind-shaken 'leaves, .. ate .'sob1:),ing; to 
. ",.. "'stand 'twixt the sky and the.sod.f , ' .. 

And~ fe~lthe. Plllse of my spirit throbbuigdose 
to the heart of God., . " 

. -Victor Starbuck, itl 'Youth's Companion'. 

FREE 
To anyone not a subscriber to 
the Sabbath Visitor we will send 
sample copies~ free. Each iss!1~ 
of this splendid. paper. for chtl
dren contains eight or more 
pages. of ~ntert~ining ,sh~rt 
stories, historIcal artlcles,)uvenile 
poems, the funniest of funny 
stories" and the Sabbath School· 

,lesson 'told in simple language. 
Can you think of anything that will 

give a child more pure enjoyment for 
. kl ) the same cost than thiS wee y paper. 

Its price is only 60 cents per ye.ar; if) 
clubs of ten or more, 50 cents~ per year. 

. Send for free sample copies, or-better. 
still-send 25 cents for trial subscription 
for six months. 

SABBATH VISITOR 
Plainfield, N. J . 
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. How' Antonio Saved the King . 
Of' course 'you have heard of Ftederick 

the Great, that wise king of Pruss~a who 
was born· two hundred years ago.' Per
haps you know, too, that he gre~atly ad
Inired our own General Washington and 
in proofQf it sent him a handsome sword 
on which was engraved, "From the oldest 
general. to the greatest." . 

Buty()u .' may. not have read of ho:w he 
helped' a poor little Italian boy, and of how 
the poor boy was able to repay the great 
king'skindness. The. New York Tribune 
has told the story, and here it is for you . 

Frederick, although the ruler of a great 
kingdom, never dressed very well and so 
it is not surprising that when dirty, ragged 
little Antonio met him walking on the ter~ 
race,rtearthe river bank in Dresden he 
thought he ,vas a very ordinary person and 
never dreamed of his being a kitig. 0 

Antonio had a great box filled \vith dolls 
which he worked with strings and made act 
quite like human beings-' marionettes. they 
were called. When he saw the' king he 
ran up to him and begged hinl to look ~at 
these dolls act. tty ou will be pleased With 
them, 1 am sure," .he said, "and I do so 
want to earn some Inoney to pay a' man I 
know t()teach ,me to play the flute!'" ' 

"W()t'i~ayouIike to learn to play the 
flute?'" asked the ,king. . He had longed 
to do, that very thing when he was a boy, 
but his' cruel father had been very angry 
one day when he had found him playing 
and ha.d' broken the flute across the back . 
of the young prince. 

"Above all things," answered _Antonio .. 
"Come' with me," said this kind-hearted 

old gent'lenlan. as Antonio still thou'ght him, 
"and you shaUhave a good teacher and a 
fine ,flttte,of YQur yery own." . 

The'poor ladco\tld hardly speak. for joy. 
But qis'~ew . friend understood and patted 
him 'On the ~,hea4'Jas they walked off to
·gether. He was l put in charge of. the 

. court muSic· master, who soon found he
had great talent, and a.fter a while he play
ed so well that he was! allowed to play 

. before the king. 
The boy felt the deepest gratitude toward 

his. kind benefactor, and prayed constantly 
that he might at some future time prove 
his devotion;to him. , 
Onemomjn~ Antonio, gettin~ up very 

earIyand taking a short cut through the 

kitchen of the castle'On his' \yay to theL 
garden, saw one of th~ cooks: drop' a whj~e;' 

, powder in, th~. cup of' choc()late meant .f~r;, ". 
the king! . . .. 

The little flute player..: wa~ horrified, and ' 
ran to the king crying; "'Oh, sire, don~t 
drink your chocolate tnis -morning-it is. 
poisoned~" . . . 

When, a fewlninutesafter, the breakfast 
'tray was brought in, Frederick the Great 
received it very' calmly-. and looked hard'at 
the servant, who immediately began . to' 
tremble .. 

"How pale you are.·y ou must be ill,'" 
exclaitned his majesty. IIHere, drink· this 
cup' of chocolate. It may revive you." 

',: "Mercy, sire,"- pleaded the. servant· 
throwing himself at the king's feet. "1 
am not to blame,' but others," and he con-
fessed the whole plot. . 
"Wretch~d man,' you were goingtQ 

poison me," said' the king. He called one' 
of the dogs! to his.side"and gave' him the 
chocolate to drink. ' The dog died in a few 
·Inoments. . 

Thus it was . that Frederick the GreaCs 
. kindne~s to a poor litHe boy. saved his Qwn' 
life.-'!he. Contine,it,' by peT1ni~sion. 

There were two' business men-;ner-. 
chants-and there ,~as. great rivalrybe-· 
. tween them,' a great deal of. bitter feeling~ 
One of them 'vas· converted. He went to . 
his minister, and said,'~I am still jealous 
of that man,and I do not know how· to . 
overcome it." "Wen," he. said, "if a man 
coines into your store' to ~uy goods;. and 
YI(>11 can not supplv· hjm, just' send him 
over to your neighbor." He said he 
wouldn't like to do that~ "'Well," said· the 
minister, "you' do it,' and you w'ill kill 
jealously." Ife sa.id he would; and when 
a cU,stomer canle into. :hisstore 'for goods 
which he did not have he would tell him., 

- to go across the street. ,to his neighbor.' 
By and by the oth~r .. began .. to send his 
customers over to this man's store, and ,the 
breach ,vas healed.-·MaryE~ .. fVatso". 

Under the influence' of the gospel drunk; 
ards become sober, lustful natures are' .' 
made pure, liars come to love· the tntth~ .' 
dishonest men become reliab]~, misers melt. 
into l{enerosity, selfish men, do self ... denying , 
deeds, and men . given t? anger andre~nge •. 
,row to' be tender and :gentle as acbtld.~ 
Banks. " 

'., 
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I 
all blame if they c~m~ through batter~d and 

'. 'I .SABBATH SCHOOL sc~~~dG~~d~~fl~~~·leave his people always 
1==============================-- ' ill darkness, and so from out the wildern~ss 

LESSON XII.-MARCH 21, 1914. 
: ,LESSONS BY ,THE \VAY. 

Lesson Text.-Luke xiii, 18-35. 
Golden T e.'t"t.-c'N ot every one that saith unto 

. me Lord Lord shall enter into the kingdom
'of 'heaven'· but he that doeth the will of my Fa-, . .. 
ther who is in heaven." Matt. Vll, 21. 

, DAILY READINGS. 
First-clay, :Matt. xiii, 1-17. 
Second-day, :Matt. xiii, 18-34. 
Third-day. ~Iatt. xiii, 34-53. 
Fourth;..day, :Mark iv, 21-34. 

. Fifth-day, :M att; vii, 13-27., 
. Sixth-day, NIatt. viii, 1-13. . . . 

Sabbath day. Luke xiii, 18-55. 
(For L~sson Notes. s~e Helping Hand) 

The Newly Awakened Interest in the 
-Teen' Age. 

of ignorance and negle~t came voices! cry
ing aloud the opportunity and necessity of 
a new ministry to ,meet the needs of the 
teen age boy and girl. The International 
Sunday . School Association, ever, keenly 
alert to new demands ilnpo~ed by the prog
ress of Christianity, responded by estab
lishing a S~condary Division at~d appo!nt
ing a supenntendent to devote hiS full !Ime . 
to the development of this phase of Blble
school work. ,And today men and wom.en 
of vision and insight and intense' humanIty 

. are giving their lives, in increasing nunl
bers, to making these strategic years count 
. in fashioning our youth into useful, earnest 
men and women, and- in bringing them into 
the kingdom of Christ.-Marion Lawrence, 
-in Enzpire State Leader. '. . 

Discoveries, iriventions, forward move- Ten Reasons Why You Shuuld Start 
ments have been from time to time during 
the last century,' the center of the world's a Home Department. 
i~te~est; but from .. the standpoint ?f Ch~is- B us it stimulates a systematic and 
ttanlty and 'morahty, one of the most Im- .eca e , ' . h· h ".11 
portant efforts to\vhich the \vorld has been I.hablttfal study of. GOd? ~y ord w leWl 
awakened is along the line of the needs ~ 'I,not return unto hl~ VOId. '. .'. , 
and opportunities of the adolescent years.. Because by t1S1~g the lesson. ~elps_. a 

The call of the child came to t~e ears cIea~er understandlng of .the Wo.rd can be 
,of the \vorld from the manger cradle at obtaIned than by superfiCial readI!1g. 
'Bethlehem and as it was answered then Because it brtngs the members'lnt? more 

" by the ki~dly' visitors ,vho brought their 'intimate rel~ti?n ,~vith the ,~hurch., 
gold and' frankincense and myrrh, so the Be~ause It IS the f~et of !he pastpr, 

. royal hearts, of all Christendom have been reachIng many that fC!r lack of ttme.hecan . 
pouring out their ri~hest gifts before !he r?rely ~e~, an? reportIng ~ases .. for hIS espe
altar of the child. But \vhen the tryIng ctal mInIstratIon, ~ of whIch he\vouldnot 
and troublesome years of adolescence came, otherwise b~ informed. .' . .' .... 
when the boys ~nd the girls 'w~re no longer Be~ause It. helps t~e ~chool not ~nly.by 
children nor yet men and ,vomen, they h~ve ~reattng an IntereS! I!l Its w~l£are~U!slde 
been allowed to slip froni under the guld- Its 'va~ls, but .by aadlngb~ ltS attendance 
ing hand of maturity; and at the very age fr.om tIme to hme by recrUIts from th~de-
when Christ :W3.S taken to the Temple and partment. . 
dedicated- to God, our boys and girls have Because it nqt only' pays Its o,wn' e~-

. been allowed to go forth trom the Temple, penses, but helps finanCIally the' Inatn 
many times never· to return. . school. ... . . ." . 

This critical transition period was dIffi- Because It provides, a pl~ce for' ser':Ice 
cult to understand. i\ll the laws that were for many. who now have httle or nothing 
adequate' in dealing with the child, were to do with .the work of the chur~h: . 

, . not applicable here. And so· because the B~cause It helps many who by Illn.ess, . In: 
, . ,task of solving the problem' of adoles~ence . firmlty ~r matern~l .. cares .are depnved ot 

was a hard one, the world looked paSSIvely the bleSSIngs of spIrItual stimulus and com-
on . while the boy and the girl struggled fort in Bibl.e study. .'. . ' 
thrQug~ these crucial years as, b~st th.ey Because It pro.motes home. study .0£, ~~he 
might, happy' if tQe 'youth came t~ ma!u~lty lesson by the chtldren. Parentan&chtld 
pure and noble and strong, but dlsclatmlng can study together. ' · 

" 
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:aecause it brings the parents into closer 
touch· with the ·teacher of" their ~hildren.· 
-New York State Leaflet. 

William Norman Severance. 
William Norman Severance ,vas the son . 

of Sargent J. and Elizabeth Burton Sever
ance, born in Manchester, N. H., Decem~ 
ber 27, 1843. In his babyhood the family 
moved to a home' near Warren, Pa. His 
mother died when N orman was twelve 
years old, ..1eaving six. children of \vhich 
he wa~' the eldest: • About the year 1857 
the father brought his' motherless family 
with. the exception of the two. youngest 
~hildren to Minriesota, and settled at Dodge 
Center.. Soon after coming here the fa
ther accepted the fruth of the Sabbath, and 
when Norman was nineteen, he and ~i~ " 
three'brothers were baptized by Eld. a! P. 

. Hull and united with the Dodge Cel~ter 
Seventh Day Baptist Church. 

He was married April 25, 1863",to Eliza
beth, Franklin, who survives him. Seven 
children -were born to them, of wholn three 
are now living:" Mrs. Lizzie E. Brown, 
William H. ~Lovisa, and Mrs. Sadie May 
Smith,:, all deceased; Mrs. Nettie B. Grow, 
Mrs. Gertrude Sanford, and Lester F. 
, After a residence .of eighteen years in 
Dodge Center, the family moved to South 
Dakota and it was while living here that he 
was ordained to the office of deacon by the 
Smyth Seventh Day Baptist Church .. 
Twenty-five years were spent in South Da
kota and four~ years in Gentry, .. A,rk., and 
. then he returned to Dodge Center to make 
his home. ' 

Deacon Severance was a 'man of. quiet, 
unassuming-manners, a God-fearing and 
law-abiding citizen~ He ,was a reverent 
listener to the word of God, a faithful, at:
tendant upon divine worshiP., a loyal sup
porter of the church of which he' was a 
membe:r.' .- As a business man his honesty 
was unimpeachable. his reputation· for fair 
dealin~ well recognized. In his home he 
was kind and sweet in disposition, and the 
relations between himself and his wife were 
of peculiar tenderness. The long' years of 
companionship onlv ripened the ~beauty of 
trUly wedded confidence. . 

A iust 'and upright man, a loving father 
and husband, an honored servant of the 
church has passed to his reward. "The 
sweet bells,'~ that for a brief time "jangled 
out of tune," have found once more the 

~]essed ha,r~onies. that· ring'-:"in the· reaJm~ . 
of peace. .... , ' " .... . .J 
. The funeral was' held Jrom . the: church on: 

Tuesday afternoon. ' A . large concourse"ofl 

his fellow townsmen ;<and business -asso
ciates gathered with' :the~'-reJatives:'and 
friends, to' pay their tribute ~{ respect tQ . 
one ,whom all' honored .. A, ~ale quartet, .. 

. furnished ,~usic,()f, appropri~e, .chaloiacter
1 

and the, pastor: 'preache~ . ffom 'the text,. 
Revelation i, 170, 18., T. J. v. - , , 

.' ' -' 

. s . 

.... Lincoln., 
Taken from out the quarry ,of 'our. western . worfd~' 

. He seemed to be too rough tgever be of use'; 
Too much built ort the line: atidthe fashion of ~'" 

clown : i . . " 

To take the sober place and' 'tclsk aopointed him. 
How could he stand .at aI", amid the stress, and 

.storm . , . 
The', troublous tim~s were harshly bringing on us'? 
Would be' not break rat the treacherous 'blasts 

of hate :". 
That manv' a,· vicious mind wOlildfire to tesf 

him? 
The world was thinking 'so and so it had ' its 

. laugh, '. '. ", • , -. 
And uttered words of ribaldry and bitter scorn~ . 
~f aking itself ashamed, tryi~g to ~ring .. hi~ 

. shame,,' . .,.. .' 
Yet still. with venomed tongue, making of him 

,': its mark.' .... ' ",' -' .. . 
Through al1of. this he ealmlystood with heart " 

untlJoved, ' , , " 
Facimr the fury' and ignorinti( all abuse. ' 
He triumphed through it all; not ev'en' .death' 

itself , 
Could make him cower. ,or lessen his hold ·OIJ 

men." .. 
And see! Among the pillars 'in 'our hall of·-

fame. , .... 
Not one is molded ,with such simple lines of . 

grace '. .... ." 
, • r '. . • 

Or shows such pohshed beauty, as does thiS 
,of ,his. . 

His strength' is greatest' to,' uphold the templed 
. place " 

From whence ·shines forth our nation's match-
less glorY. .... '. . ' . 

Others therein' ~re marred with'seams ,of hate 
or ~flride.' ~.. 

Or mossed with· avarice. 'or 'covered o'eT ,,~th' 
_ J!reed: .~ ,', ' , , 

R"t h;s I!reat r~-arJtv and his vpnerOl1S heart . 
fljs deeD hU"lilitv. h,s untamishe(Lmind. --:- , 
Have covered all,dpfects. . And ,when thewholt-· 
. '. wide world . ". " .... 
Passes our ~eat ones by, hefore this honored 

, n:l,U'e.' , ,. .' . 
It stops anrf l-ow~ the head. and-sayswiih 'voi~e, 

. 'sut-dued, ~"'. (!" . 

"This man of homely face :lOd -uncouth form and 
speech. - .', • 

Blasted fr-""l oui the lllountaill of' our C()mmon' 
. life.. 

And broke~ from, the ledge$ of ourcommo.n . 
I_·...J I -~. .".. . ", " 

. JC"'nu. :., .', " . l'·c. _ .,.. . 

Is th~ Ilr~ndesf of C'.11- thp.~entprie$ have b:Ornf'l' ' •. 
-Rc't'._ Cla~·,o,; A. B"rJifk~' in Il' rsl~,.!}t s".~ ..... 
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HOME NEWS I 
deavorers went to the 'Second Alfred meet
ings' and a local union was :formed~ . 'Our 

_ society has taken up the work of the' 'ef-' 
ficiency campaign and our thernl0meter is 
on the climb. , '. MILTON JUNCTION, WIs.-Since' the be

ginning of the new year" w~ have-had many 
, things to make our hearts, as well as the 

". pastor's heart, very glad. Two of our 
former members have been restored to full 
membership in· the church, we hav~. re
ceived four by letter and four by baptIsm. 
- ,The Ladies' Aid society has held a home
. baking sale, which was a financial success. 
. They propose having one every month. 

Pastor Jordan ,vas absent three Sah-
". baths, one at Garwin, Iowa, and two ·at 

North . Loup, Neb. - President Daland, 
'Loyal Hurley and Rev. ~Ir. Miller filled 
the pulpit for us ,vhile the pastor ,vas 
away. . . . ' 
, . The young people spent a very pleasant 
evening at. the parsonage February 19. 
Though. Pastor Jordan was not aware of 
our coming till. he admitted us, he seemed 
,very glad we came. .' . M. E. G. 

March 2, 1914. ' 

NORTONVILLE, KAN .-' The Nortonville 
Seventh Day. Baptist Church has· bee.n 
blessed by the services of Rev .. A. L. DaVIS 
of Boulder, Colo., who assisted Pastor 
Kelly in two weeks' special m~etings, be
ginning January 30. ~hite as yet there 
have been no additions to the church, much 
good . was accomplished. in ~trengtheni!1g' 
the memb~rship and qUIckening the . spir
itual life of the church; and several who 
. were not· church members expressed a de-
sire to live the Christian lif~. " . 
. We encountered some bad weather -which 
hindered'the work . and an epidemic of a . , , 

. ligh( form; of the .grippe struc~ our con1-
munlty about the time our meettngs began. 

" This of course greatly reduced the atte~d
, ance But notwithstandin~ all these hln
~dran~es . Brother Davis, bv his earnest, log-
ical se~ons. ,greatly endeared himself to 

. the Nortonville people, 'who hope to see 
him again. under more favorable circum-
stances. M. B. KELLY. 

Battle Creek, Mich., 
;-" Feb. 27, 1914. 

ALFRED, N.Y.-The First Alfred Y. P. 
S~ C. E. observed Christian Endeavor Week 
by holding sessions part of the week. One 
evening a load of the First Alfred En-. 

We have had several new 'nlel11bers add
ed to the society ,and are ha,ving very in
teresting meetings. We would be: glad. to 
have more of the y()Ung' people working . 
with us. 

GOOD LITERATURE C6MMITTtE~.' 

Says Each of Us is Something' ol a 
Criminal. 

, , . 
The American Magaz'ine has been of~ 

fering prizes for the best letters entitled 
"What Is a Criminal?". Three prize-\yin~ 
(ning letters are published in the Febr1:\ary 
number.', The following won first prize: 

"Hunting for the criminal" are you? 
Can't find him anywhere? How strange 
that when we search for him his. very ex
istence s~ems as impossible as the' giants 
and dragons of fairy tales. Yet he surely 
exists, otherwise why h,ave we la.ws, g~v':' 
ernments, prisons, gallows, electrIC chaIrs 
with which to rid ourselves of his 'pres-' 
ence? But kill and imprison as many as . 
we Ina y there is no cessation of crime. ,The . 
criminal is still in our midst, unseen, un:
known but undeniably' present. Then who, 
what ~nd where is this criminal-this. other' 
feIlo{v who like the proverbial flea, 'or·1:ne 
pot of gold' at the end of the rainbO,v,is 
ever just beyond our reach ?..,' '. ~ 

"Dear Poet of the Interpreter's House, 
I know where he lives. I can teU' you 
where to find him. l-Ie lives in regions 
more . secret than any that were ever in
habited by ancient monster~. First, how
ever, you must know his trl1enal!le or y,0ur 
search will be in vain. He IS not the 
other fellow but the other me. . 

"That you may better unde.rstand'my 
meaning, ·1 shall speak allegOrIcally; ,In 
sealed rooms within ourselves are servants 
called impulses. 'Fhey have been created 
and placed there by heredity, environm~nt, 
and all the things that go to make up a l~fe. 
The mind is the master over all these Im
pulses. It calls them forth to do its. bid
ding. Always, however; there are ~wo 
kinds of impUlses-the good and the' cnm:
,inal' The mind sets one servant, free to 
do ~ight and it imprisons the one whic~ 
would do wrong, or vice versa. ,Thus IS 
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built' ·the 'respectable. 1Jle and the criminal' "The, provisions 'regarding' net' inco~e~> 
-me. of $3,000 apply only to' unmarried persons. 

"T~e:,criip.inal me is hidden a~ay in each or to married 'persons not Jiving with wif~, 
and everyone of us. He may he bound or husband. A husband and wife living 
with chains and secreted in the darkest re- together are entitled 'to an exemption of' 
cesses of our soul, or he may be quietly' $4,000 on their aggregate. income. This' 
sleeping in some open doorway~, But he means that in case the ,\¥;ife: has a ~eparate '. 
is there in everyone of us, a~aiting a call . incOlne and if, this, added to the husband's , 
or a temptation that 'is strong enough to set income, amounts to $4,000,. the total is sub-. 
hjm free. If we have not been overcome ject to the tax,; or, if th~f wife has no sep~ . 
by crime, it !s because heredity, environ- arate income, the husband's income is tax~' 
lnent, chance, and circup1stance have help- able only .in case it reaclJes, $4,000. But a 
ed us to overcome that criminal me dwell- return' mdst be made if~ thf! aggt:'egate in-
ing in some slimy pit of our mind. ,come of both is $2,500 , for .the. year 1913 .. 

"When' we are (,lssociated with those un- ,The joint exemption, however, would be 
fortunate 'ones, those so-called critnina1s, ,$3,331.33.". 

... we are astonished that thoughts of joy,' This- succinct statement is regarded by;, 
'happiness,kindness, .and brotherly love, . Treasury Department officials ,as one of the, 
move them- as they do more fortunate ones. best interpretations of the income tax law 
,We expect them to be dead to such feel- which has been issued.-. Ne'lv York Trib-' 
ings, else why are they criminals?' They lI1fe. ' .. ;. 

are criminals because' that unfortunate me . W . h' t "D C' ' , as .,ng on,.. '~'. 
overcame them' at'a critical moment. Feb. 25, 19t4-
Whether they should be free as you and I . 
are free, r leave with time and humanity ~----., 
. to decide. . The . Christ thought in the . Thoughts Ftom 'the Field. ' 
wh~le~.affai1iis just, this: They, ,with' their' 
criminid partners, - and you· and I, with 
ours, are but brothers and sisters after all." 

~ncomd Tax. Computation Explained to 
, 'Farmers. ' , 
l A statement -addressed t~ farmers today 
~by' the Secretary of. Agriculture regarding . 
;the.incometax includes the following ex~ 
planaHonof, the method 'of. computing the 
:tax·' .i . . . 

i "In' general, an incotue consists i~" 
(amounts derived' from' salaries, wages or 
[compensation, for personal ser-vice, paid it, 
(arty form;' also from professions, business; 
~sales or dealings in property, or from rents, 

'linterest on bonds or mortgages, dividends' 
:on stocks' or other income from investments. 
;Theseitems constitute gross income, from 

. :which there should be deducted the ex~ 
penses of ,ca~rying on the business, interest 
(paid on'. indebtedness, worthless debts 

-[charged· off, losses by fire, storm or ship~ 
~vreck not covered by insurance, exhausti~n; 
;wear and tear of, property, and any income 
:upon whjch the income tax has already 
lbeen deducted at the source, as, for in
~tance, dividends on the stock .of a corpora~ 
)tion ,which :has already paid the taxon its 
;~antings,: . ' 

.' I am sorry my suhscription has been out 
so long.' I had not. noticed ,the wrapper_ in: 
some time until the day before I received .... 
your notice,' and I intended rene\ving in a' 
fe,v days. I have had great trouble and 
so many things to claim.' my attention I 
haven't been reading my RECORDERS regu;. 
larly. _ , . 

Don't you think it would be a good'thing 
for the Sabbath-keepers· to' have a prayer,' 
chain, ar)d all unite in prayer at a certain 
tilne during the day?. The noon hour' 
might'be appropriate. You know "in unity 
there is strength.'~ . '- . 

I ellclose five dollars t() pay up my other " .' 
year and renew ,for one' other year. ~ The, 
one dollar extra" is for' a six months' sub- . 
scription fot ~6me Lone ,Sabbath-keeper. . ... 

With best ,vishes~ I am yours in' Christ's . 
service, ' 

PortSIJ1outh, T7 a: 
.MRS. J~' A. H~RDY. . . 

One 'may deal with things without love; .' 
one may, cut trees, make bricks, hammer 
iron, without' love; but :you 'can tno~ rdeal 
with men without it, 'j ust as men -can . not . 
deal with bees . without beinf{. careful. If ' 
you deal carelessly. with bees, you will-in~ 
ju're them, and will yourself be jnjur~d~ 
and so \vith mell.-' T olsloy. 
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. BOND-MAXSON.-At the home of the bride's 
mother, Mrs. Hannah A., Maxson, in Nor
tonville, Kan., February II, 1914, by Rev., 
M. B. Kelly, assisted by Rev. A. L. 'Davis, 
of 'Boulder, Colo., Mr. C. G. Bond and Miss' 
Alena Maxson. ' " 

MooRE-DRE'ssER.-At the - Seventh Day: ' Baptist 
. '~'parsoriage, \Vest Edmeston,N~ Y.,Feb. 18, 

:''-'H)14, by Rev.r T. Davis, :Mr. Adelbert .E. 
~Ioore 'of New Berlin, N. Y.,' and :MISS 
l\IabeI S. Dresser' of\Vest Edmeston~ N.):_ 

.1 ~ 
, .'1'" 

DEATHS 
, 

I 
,,' OURsLER.-WilIiam Elhanan l\fortimer O~.trsler, 

oldest child of ' Joseph and Harriet Oursler, 
was' born! in Adams County, Ohio, :May28, 
1843, and died at his home in Nortonville, 
K~ns., February 8, 1914" aged 70 years, 8 
months and 10 days. . 

He was one ,of ten children, six sons and fo_ur 
daughters, of whom four sobs and two daugh
ters aIie, still living. ' He enlisted in the lith 
Ohio' Cavalry ,Vohfnteers, l\tlarch 5, 1864, and 

"vas honorably discha.rged July 14. 1865, having 
, , served, 2 years, 3 months and' 9 days. ' 

;' He saved hismonev. attended school and was 
gt;:~d~~ted 'from .Bartlett's Commercial College, 
April 30, 1867· 'On, July' 4 of the same year 
he was married' to Sylvia ~'L Colvin, who died 
October ~o. 186g, of tubercl1losis. Only one 
child w~ "born to them, which ·died in infancy. 

In. the fall Q.f ,1870. he, with three other men, 
Came to Empor~a, Kan.. and walked from, there 

, to' ':Marion County, a distance of 'fortv-five 
miles. He ·taught school the winter 'of 1870-71. 
On November 16, 1871" <'he was married, to ' 

," N apq Jane Riggs. ' Nine children were born 
to them, three sons and six dctughtersJ of whom 
two sons and five dauuhters are sti1lliving. 
, W}1en a youn!! man, :Mr. Oursler made a public 
profession of religion while in the army. After 
comin~ West he, with his' wifp.. united with 

, ,the-Baptist. c~urch !Jf ,:Marion. Kan.. where ~e 
was amemher unttl· the Seventh Day: Banttst 
church of Flore"ce, Kaq., wasonmnized. when 
he, together with' his wife, united with this , 
church. . Bv this. church he was ,ordained rleacon 
and licensed to' preach. He moved, to N orton
vi1le in, the fall of I~ and t1nited with the 
Nortonville Seventh Day Baptist Church. of 

"which he has since then bppn a beloved deacon 
and a vahied member. His death removes a 
devoted husband, a, lovinQ' father, a valued church 
offl~er, and an honored citizen. 

, , farwell servi"'eswere cO!lducted bv his pas
tor, Rev. ,M. B. Kellv,' aSS1stprl bv Rev. A. L. 
Davis.' in i thp. Seventh Dav Baotist church of 
Nortonville. 'Tuesc1ay p; m., Februarv 10, and the 
body tenderly laid to rest in the beautiful 
'cenietery ,near by. , 

M. B. K. 

SEVERANCE.-A~ . his hO!11e in' Do.dge: IC~~er, 
Minn., February 24, 1914,' Dea. Wdba.~ 
N orman Severance, in the seventy-fir~t year 

'of his age.' Extended obituary on another 
page. T. J. v. 

;t, 

Retired on Pensions. 
, , 

, 'Forty-six employes of the Penn&ylvania 
Railroad system, having reached the :age 
of retirement, as prescribed' by the' com
pany's pension plan, have: ju.st been placed 
on the honor rollQf the company ,and will 
receive 'pensio~s for the rest, of their ,l~ves_ 

George-W. Cosden, agent. at Nort~: F;~'St, 
Md., has been connected WIth the ratlroad 
fifty:three yea'rs and three months. Twenty
five of the. retiring employes have' served 
the company for forty years or m~re. ( 

The Pennsylvania Railroad system ,has 
in the thirteen years since the establish
ment of 'the pension department paid :in 
pensions to employes on its' honor . roll 
$<),601,654.21. Sin~e' January '1,' "1900, 
7,848 employes have retired' und~r the: pen
sion rules. Of that number' 3,801 :have 
died, so that today there are 4,~47' retir~df 
employes of the system on the roll t)f' 
honor.-N ew York Tribune: :,,' " 

'PREFERABLE to· BUTr-.R 

We are supplying to hundr~ds 
of appreciative people a ' superior 
grade' of Butterine., which ~ 
obtain fresh from the lilanufQ.c- , 
turers.. It is scarcely distin~ 
guisha1;>le from the product, pf 
the best, dairies, in flavor, is 
more sanitary and whole$ome, 
(being 'free from butyric acid). 
and has been exclusively, used, ' 
on our own table, fot nearly 
four years., It is rightly named 
"GOOD LUCK." Endorsed 
,by physicians and chemi.sts. 

, By parcel post, 5 lbs.' to 'lQ lbs.· 
at 25 cents, per lb., postage paid in 
first and second zones. Further 
away add excess p,ostage. Send' 
stamp for particurars~ or ten cents 
for sample. 

, . 
8. c. STILLMAN, L_n.rd.vlll.~ N. Y.· 

---- ___ ~_ •• _. ________ ._ no 
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Back to the Bible. - ., The' Non-refillable Qottle.'. 
,Certain' of our wise men of today have : There is ~ certain:-brand of whisky which 

shaded away sin till it becomes an expre..s-· advertises a "non-refillable" bottle to 'pro
sion of temperament. They tell us that tect the corisumer fronibeing sold an in
we sin because our grandfather sinned, and ferior whiskyin"~:~econd~han~'bottle. ,The 
bec~useour,home is situated in the wrong liquor firm behind it has made a specialty" 
block~ These are,: clever words of clever ,of this "non-refillable" bottle, and given it 
comforters, and surely they ought to wipe, such publicity 'that a cartoonist with a keen,~ 
away f~rever the tears from our eyes. But mind seized on ,the idea, ~he other, day, to 
they do" not' speak to, human need. They point a needed moral., ' " . 
leave the life blighted and the heart asham- He drew the,Unon~refillable" bottle, giant 
ed.They leave the sinning, one to con- sjze, tilted in the air, and from it, pouring , 

,tinue in despair. He does not aSK, that his out in a torrent a, comfort(lble, house, a 
sin shall b~ explained away. He wishes happy family, an office desk, 'a library Qf 
forgiveness:"and a fresh start. In ' the bOQks, hosts of friends, and so forth, with ,., 
Book, which~s .not read as once. it 'vas, the)~gend : ' ' ,:' , 
thf;re are no soft words about siil. But' "This is the, genuine 'Iion~refillable.' 
the way out is', shown. ,And not only is Once, you ,pour ,it out,:you c~n t:tever fill it 
forgiv~eries~ offered 'in this Book, but man's again. Through this ~ttle themiserabl~' 
need 'of comfort ,is met. There is com- -drunkard pours o'ut all that makes life 
fort in' plenty. ',' "These writers' ~new the ,vorth· while-hope; ·ambition, friends, (am:..; 
hum'all' heart, They saw man broken by ily, self-respect. One, after another they' 
his toil and his grief. Arid for this, too, are poured out by the han~ that trembles , 
they had the answer. They told of.·a Be- more and more~ And each is gone and: 
ing 'of: love, hidden just back of this rude ,lost forever. The 'non~refillable bottle! 
and te~poraryttniverse. Thi5 love, they Ten thousand men 'are ,pouring out' their 
said, is consCious of how the littlest child hopes and chances at this moment ~in each 
and the old man are sick at heart for one ,great '~ity~ When "Will, men learn, that 
to comec1ose to their loneliness. \Vhen whisk\i is poison~ and that drunkenness is 
a~ainwill any conlpany of writers say the death ?~', ,,' " 
things' they ,know in such telling words, Could anything be~ore ,striking-and 
such pictures of humble life-the bQY far true?', The, effect was'so great that the ' 
away from the faces of his' ,home arid far "non-refillablebottle"is' ,nq longer Ifeatur
gone in shame-such true stories of lowly ed, it is ,said., ' Brit another cartoonist t~rn- ' 
devot~on breaking through into 'beauty? ed his attention to another \vhiskv slogan" ' 
Much is swept a,vay between us and them, "Fir~t Over the Bars," and his picture 'vas' 
but not'one accent of Naomi's voice is lost equally arresfin~. , 
to us. and still the "Turn a~ain, my daugh- It represented Dea.th, as a skeleton" on 
ters," is as wistful as when it breathed horseback, 'vavitlghigh' a ,bottle of the 
throtlghthe alieil- corn. What richer con- "rhiskr in hi's bony hand, and jumping Qver · 
solation, are we hungry for that ,ve turn the harsthat separate life' and death. ' Un..;: 
trom Judea?" Has the human heart cler the terrible figure of the horseman "vas, 
changed under the ,year of the centuries, ,vritten, "Last Over the Bars." 
so thafsin no. longer seeks forgiveness., and One of these cartoons' was 'in a great 
grief. has, 110 need of a c:omforter?, Have' N e"r York daily the other ina famous na~ , 
our ships sailed so far that they have, re- tional weekiv~l;either of, thern a temper~ 
vealed to us' a braver continent than the ance publication. TheY""veresimplv "hold
fields. where pain once' reigned? Is our inR' the Illirrorup to life. ~'-' "Baptist Co"r-
science so acute that it has banished failure' tnonwealth. ' 
from man's life? Is man's heart at last ( 
self-sufficient and all-sufficine-? 

"The heavens shall vanish, away like' 
smoke, and ~he earth shall wax old.Jike 
a garment, and they that dwell therein shall 
die in like' manner: but my salvation sh~lI 
be for ever. and mv rjghteousness shall not 
be abolished" (Isa. Ii, 6) .-Colliers Weekly. 

A man is specially and divinely fortu
nate, not when his conditions are easy_ but 
\vhen they evoke the vervbest that'is in' 
him; \vhen thev' provoke him to noble~ess 
nnd s6ng him to strength: when they cl~af; 
his vj~ion; kitidJe his enthltsia~m and in~ 
spire his will.-' , Ha,,,,iltofl. lV~ l'fabi~.· , 
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SPECIAL NOTICES 

The a dress of all Seventh-day Baptist missionaries 
iia China, is West Gate, Shanghai,' China. POltap ia 
the, laDle as domestic rates. 

, The' First Sev"enth Day Baptist Church of Syraeuse, 
N. Y., holds Sabbath, afternoon lervicel at 2.30 o'clock 
in, Snow's Hall, No., 214 South Warren Street. All. 
are . cordially invited. Rev. R. G. Davis, pastor, IU 
Ashworth Place. 

, The Seventh Day Baptist Church of New York City 
holds' services at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wash· 
iDaton Square, South. The Sabbath school meets at 
1;0·45 a. m. Preaching service at .I ~.30 a. m. A cor· 
dial welcome is extended to all VISitors. Rev. E. D. 

. Van Horn, 606' West 191st St., New York City. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church 'of Chicago 'holds reg
ular' Sabbath ,services in room 913, Masonic Temple, 
N. E. cor. State and Randolph Streets, at 2 o'clock 
p~ '.m. Visitors are most cordially welcome. 

The church in, Los Angeles, Cat, holds regular services 
in 'their house of worship near the corner of West 42d 
Street and Moneta Avenue, every Sabbath afternoon. 
Sabbath school at 2 o'clock, preaching at 3. Every
body welcome. Rev. Geo. W. Hills, pastor, 26j W. 
42d St. 

Persons visitj og Long Beach, CaL, over the Sabbath 
are'· cordially invited to the services at the home of . 
Mrs. Frank Muncy, 1635 Pine Street, at 10 a. m. 
Christian Endeavor services at the home of Lester Os-
bom~ 351 E. 17th Street, at 3 p. m~ Prayer meetings 
Sabbath eve at 7.30. 

,Riverside, California, Se'\-enth Day Baotist Society 
, holds regular meetings each week. Church services at 
10 '. o'clock .Sabbath morning, followed by Bible school. 

.. ' Junior Christian Endeavor at 3 P. m. Senior Christian 
Endeavor, eveniJ!.g before the Sabbath, 7.30. Cotta[Fe. 
praver meeting Thursday night. Church building. cor
lIer- Fifth Street and Park Avenue. Rev. R. J. Sever
ance, pastor, 336 Pleasant St. 

. The Seventh Day Baptist Church of Battle Creek,' 
Mich., holds regular preachirig services each 'Sabbath in 
the Sanitarium Chapel at 2.45 p. m. Christian Endeavor 
Soci~ prayer meeting: in the College Building (oppo
me Sanitarium), 2d floor; every Friday evening at 8 
o'clock. ViSitors are alwavs welcome. Rev. D. Bur-

. . dett Coon, pastor, 198 N . Washington Ave. 

'. Seventh Day Baptists' living_ in Denver, Colorado, 
hold services at the home of Mrs. M. O. Potter, 2340 
Franklin Street, at 3 o'clock every Sabbath afternoon. 

. All, interested are cordially invited to attend. Sab
~h' School Superintendent, Wardner Williams. 

The Mill Yard Seventh Day ~aptist Church of London 
. holds a regular Sabbath service" at 3 p. m'l at Morning.; 
ton Hall, Canonbury .Lane, Islington, N. A moruin, 
8ervice at 10 o'clock is held at the home of the pasto., 
104 Tollington Park, N. Strangers and visiting brethren 
are cordially invit~d to attend these services. 

Seventh nay Baptists planning to spend .the winter' in 
Florida, and who will be· in Daytona, are cordially in-

· yited to attend the Sabbath·school services which are 
held during the winter season at the several home. of 
members. 

Christ is to each what each h~s found 
him. To, the soul which has sunk in the 
mire, he is a Savior; to the intellect which 

· has wrestled with doubt, he is a guide ; to, 
· 'the heart which has sorrowed, he is a com
-{orter. . Each should travel his.. appointed 

.. road a!ld accept and ·employ the experience 
which it brings. I t is t):1tlS that we grow 
. in grace.~Da,vid Smith. 

The Sabbath Recor.der, .... r 
• • I' •. 

, ... 

T.eo. L. Gardlaer, D. D., ~ Edlt.r~ 
L. A. Wol'dea, B •• lae_ .a.aser. 

Entered as second-class matter at Plainfield, N •. J. 
TUMS OP SUBSCRIPTIOX .. 

Per year . . . . . .........•....•••.••••••••• '. • ,.;~ .. 
fer copy ...• . •.•.••..•••.••••••••••••• ' ••• iii • • .os 

Papers to foreign countries, including' Canada, .. ill 1M 
eharged 50 cents additional, . on account, of poltale. , 

All subscriptions will be discontinued one ,year after 
date to which payment is made unleHexpreu17 .... 
newed. , 

Subscriptions will be discontinued at date o~ expir.·. 
tion when so requested . 

All communications, whether on business or for pub-' 
lication, should be addressed to the ~ABlATJI R.co~ ... 
Plainfield, N. J. . '. 

Advertising rates, furnished on request~ 
" !- ' .... , 

"Forget not all his benefits.'~ .. :~()lV~;'~O~ 
not give thanks for them, " we : do·;forg~~: 
them; and that is unjust as weU~sunkfud, 
since in all. God's favors there is, so Dlttch 
that is ,memorable.-k/ atthew . Henry. .' " 

Doing nothing for others is the undoing 
of ourselves.-H orace 1\1 attn. ' 

NOT 
SOLD 

UNDER 
ANY 

OTHER 
NAME.' 

THE, 
SEWING 

MACHIN. 
OF 

QUALITY • 

WARRANTED FOR ALL TIME. 
It you purchase the NE W HOME you wUl 

hav~ a liCe asset at the price you pay, and wUl 
Dot have an endless chain otrepalrs. 

~~~~~,Qua1ity 

..... -- COnsidered 
it is the 

I • 

Cheapest 

in the,end 
tobuy~ . 

" If you wantasewlngmachine,:~r1te·tor 
oar latest catalogue before you pu~hase~, 

. 'III N., Homa Sawing Machine Co.,.Orangaj M;ms. 

., 

WOMAN'SEXE. CUTIvEBOARD OF THE . 
. . ' . .., ... '. GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

Pre.ride"t.....MMrs.·A. B .. West, Milton Junction, 'Wis. 
- Vice~Presidents~Mrs. S. J. Clarke, l-Irs. J. W. Mor
tpn, Mrs. W. C. Daland, Mrs.A. R. Crandall, Milton. 
\Vis. . 

Rec.ordin,g.. Secretary-Mrs. A .. ' S. Maxson, Milton 
Junction, WJs. ' • 

Corresponding Secretary-Mrs. J. H. Babcock, ,Milton, 
Wis. . , 

Trrasurer-M rs. A. E. Whitford,·. Milton, Wis. 
Editor of Woman' s Wor~, .. SABBATH RECORDER-Mrs. 

George E. Crosley, Milton. wis. '. 
Secretary, Eastern Association-Mrs. Edwin Shaw, 

Plainfield, N. J. . . 
Secretary, Southeastern Association-Mrs. M. G. Still·-· 

man, Lost Creek, W. Va. 
Secretary, Central Association-Miss Agnes Babcock, 

Leonardsville, N. Y. ...... .... . 
S ('cretary, Western Association-Mrs. Mary F.' Whit-

fGrd, Nile, N. Y. . .. ,. . :, .. ,' 
Secretarv, Sou~"western 'Assciciatio"...;..:.Miss Phoebe 

Stillman, Hammond, La. '. ..' ". . 
Secretary, Northwestern AssociDtionl,Mis~Phoebe S. 

cOS~cr:t:t;,orp~circisCoast Asiociatio,, __ ~;~.:G.E. Os-
born, Long Beach, Cal. 

SABBATH SCHOOL . BOARD •. · ,". . "~ ..' . 
Preside!'t-Prof. Alfred E~' Whitford, Milton, \yis. 
Recordmg Secretary-' Dr.· A. Lovelle BurdJck, 

J anesvilJe, Wis. -, . . 
Treasurer-W. H. Greenman, Milton Junction. Wis. 
Vice·Presid.ents..::....Rev.Geo. B .. Shaw, North Loup, Neb.; 

Rev. W. L. Davis. Brookfield, N. Y.; Rev. Willard D; 
Burdick, Farina. Ill.; Prof. S. B. Bond, Salem.W. Va.; 
:.\Ir. A. 9yde .. Ehret, Andover. N. ,Y.; Rey.R. J,~ SCy" 
erance. RIverSIde, Cal; Rev. G. H; F. R:mdolph, Fouke, 
Ark.; Rev. Ferbert L. Cottrell. Berlin, N. Y. . 

Board of Trustees-Prof. Alfred E. Whitford., Milton, 
Wis.: Dr. A. Love11e Burdick. Janesville, Wis.: Mr. 
W. H. Greenman. Milton Tunction, \Vis.; Rev. H. Eu
gene Davis. Walworth, Wis.; Rev. Charles S. Sayre. 
Albion. Wis.; Rev. Lester C. RandoJ'lh. Milton. Wis.; 
~rr. N. O. Moore, Milton. Wis.; Mr. R. Vernon Hurley, 
Milton. \Vis.: Dr. Geo. E., Crosley. Milton. Wis.: Prof. 
D. Nelson Inglis, Milton, Wis.; Miss 'Mahel Maxson, 
Milton. Wis.: Prof. Leman H. Stringer .. 1tIilton. Wis.;, 
Rev. Henry N. Jordan, l\lilton T unction. 'Vis.; Mr. Allen' 
R. ,\-Vest, Milton Junction. Wis., and Rev. Edgar D. 
Van Horn, New York, N. Y. .... ' 

Stated meetin~s are held on the third First·day of the 
week in September. Decemher' and March, and the first 
First·da" of the week in June. in the Whitford 
)femorial Ha11, of Milton College, Milton, \Visconsin. . 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE BOA RD. 
President-Rev. H. Eusrene Davis. Walworth. Wis. 
Vice-Presidents-Mr. Fred I. Babcock, Albion, 

Wis.; Mr: Philip L. Coon,· Milton. Wis. ; Mr .• George 
Thorngate, Milton. Wis.: Miss' Ethel Carver. Milton, 
Wis., and Mr. William D. B~rdick, Milton, Wis. 

Recording Secretary-Miss Carrie Nelson, Milton, Wis. 
Corresponding Secretar}'-Miss· Helen Cottrell, Milton 

Junction, Wis. " . " 
• Treastlrer-Prof. Leman H. StrinJl'er. Milton, Wis. 

Tmstee of United Society-Rev. William L. Burdick, 
Alfred, N. Y. , . . " . 

Editor of· Young People's De.partment of SA'BBATH 
RECORDER-Rev. R. R. Thorrigate. Verona. N. Y. 

Junior Superinlendent-Mrs. H. Eugene Davis, Wal
worth. Wis. 

Field Secretaries-Miss Edna Burdick, Dunellen, N. T.: 
Rev. Rov:!l R. Thornvate, Veron!l. N. Y.: Miss Mabel 
J nrdan. Nile. N. Y.; Miss Lucile Davis. Sale111, W. Va.; 
Miss naisv Furrow. Battle Creek. Mich.; Miss Bernice . 
Bprdick . Welton. la.: . Mr. C. C. Van HorTl. GeTltry, 
Aik.: Mic;sLuellaB:1ker. Riverside. Cal.; Rev. Peter 
'TS~ekeTl1a. R"tterdam, Holland, and Miss Anna M. West, 
. hanghai, China. '. 

BOARD OF.PU. LPIT, SUP'PT.Y AND 
. MINISTERTA L F\fPT,OYMENT • 

Prpsident-:-Mr. Ira B. Crandall. Westerly. R. I. 
Recording Secretary-Mr. Frank Hill. f\shaway, R. I. 
Corrf'sPonditf.t! Secretari"s-Rev. E. B. Saundt'rs., Ash..; 

~t~~·, R..1.! Prof. E. E. W~itford. 180 qart'mont Ave .• 
',e,'. York, N. v.; Rev. WIlham C. Wl,ltford, Alfred. 
~'l \.; 'Mr. 'V'. K. Davis, Milton, Wis.: Mr. F. J. Ehret. 
h'l "m

I
· W. Va.; Mr. W. R. Potter, Hammond, La., and 

r {. C. 'Brown. 'Rrnokf;elrl. N. Y. 
. The work of this 'Roard is to help. oastorless churches 
!n finding and. obtainin~ pastors, and unemployed min
Isters among us to find employnient .. 

~, 

. :. 

The ,Board wilt' not obtrude informatioD, help 
vice upon any church or persons,' but give it wilen: 
as.ked. . The fi~st. tbree pe-:SODS natped in the· Bo.r~l;, 
will be Ita working, for~e, being located near each Other.' •. 

The Associational Se~~etaries will ,i,keep the world ... " •• 
force of the .8oardinformed in rejardto tbe putorleu.':! ..•...•••.. 
churches and unemployed ministers_ in their respeCtive: . . 
Association, and give whatever aid and counsel. theY Call; 
AI~rrespondencewith the ,Board, either through its 

Corresponding Secretary or Associational Secretarie. will 
be strictly confidentiaL- .' . . . . I ...' . 

Plainfield, . N. ,J~ 

,i \ 

PUBLISHING HOUSE OF THE ' " " . . 
~MERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY. 

Babcock Building. " , 
Printing and Publishing of all kinds. 

W ILLIAM MAXSON STILLMAN; 
, . , COUNSELLOR.AT-LAw. 

Supreme Court Commissi~ner, etc. 
,. 

. Alfred,'N. V;, 

, 

A' LFREDTHEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. . .' ' , 
, First Semester began September 17,' 1913. 

New catalogue sent upon request. 

FREE CIRCULATING, LIBRARY .. 
Catalogue' sent uponrequ'eSt. 

Address, Alfred' Theological Seminary., 

B IBLE STUDIES, ON THE' SABBATH QUESTION~' 
In paper, postpaid, 25 cents; in clotb, 50 cents. 

Address, . Alfred Theological Seminary. ' 

THE'TWENTIETH CENTURY ENDOWMENT···· 

, l~~fe~joint ben~fit of Salem:Milt~n, and'Alfrect. 
The' Seventh-day' Baptist 'Education ,Society solicits 

gifts and bequests. ..,' .' , .' 

. New Y orkCitj •. 

H ERBERT ~G~ WHIPPLE, '.' ' .;'.' •. ' 
,. COUNSEiLOR·AT-LAW. ' . ' 

220 Broadway. ',' ,St. Paul Building. 

H· ARRY W. PRENTICE, D. D.· S., 
"THE NORTHPORT/' . 

'76 West 10ld 

ORRA S. _ROGERS, ~etropo1itan Manager, ,., . 
Pha:mxMutua1 LIfe Insurance Compa!lY,' . . 

, " 149 Broadway, New York· Cit, 
. , .1 

. Utica, N. Y. 

,·DR.S. C: MA~N, 
Office, 225 Genesee' Street. ~. 

Chicqo, II}.·' 

BENJAMIN F. LANGWORTHY, . _ . 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR-AT-LAw_ '. 

I 140 First N at'l Bank Building" Phone Central 360. 

• 



CHOICE FREE 
FOR ONLY _ONE NEW SUBSCRIPTION TO THE SABBATH RECORDER 

THE BLUE FLOWER 
by Henry Van Dyke 

With colored frontispiece, blue and 
gold Inlay. This volume is prob
ably the most _ widely sold and uni-

-versally beloved of all Dr. Van 
Dyke's books. Its underlying mo
tive is the search for true happiness, 
as symbolized by the rare and beau
tiful Blue Flower. 

Most of the tales are deeply poetic 
in conception and are told with that 
delicate feeling and fresh felicity of 
style which is at the command of 
this vigorous and fascinating writer. 

JOYCE of the NORTH WOODS 
by Harriet T. Comstock 

Illustrated by John Cassel. A very 
beautiful woman, marri~d to a 
drunken rascal, has an experience in 
an affair of the heart that carries 
her through joy, misery, the censure 
of friends and the reproach of her 
little world. Through it all, Joyce 
remains the strong, -noble aspiring 
soul that one finds among those who 
live midst primitive civilization. 

The great impassioned love story 
is handled with rare skill. 

MARY MIDTHORNE by George Barr McCutcheon 
Illustrated by Martin Justice. Into the narrow and bleak 

life of an old New England town come Mary Midthorne and 
her brother Eric, just from Georgia, headstrong, warm heart
ed, passionate, human and altogether lovable. Thereupon 
begins a story of adventure and love-making, of ·rare tragedy. 
and comedy, of a cousin WilD is a real villain and 'gets just that 
punishment that all real villains ought to get; of two brave, 
able girls that all heroes deserve to marry; of a cold financier 
who finally becomes a real man; and much more. Hot-blooded 
Eric and winsome ~1 ary Midthorne are flesh-and-blood peo
ple whose adventures hold you with bated breath. -

THE MISTRESS OF SHENSTONE 
_ by Florence L. Barclay 

-In this delightful love story, a worthy successor to THE ROSARY, we follow 
the fortunes of the young and lovely Lady Ingleby, rece~t1y widowed by the death 
of a husband who was never capable of really understanding her. While rusti
cating incog in the 'country, she meets her heart's delight under the simple and 
classic name of "Jim"-in reality an Earl-and these two proceed to fall deeply 
and rapturously in love with each othet.:". When he learns her identity, a situation 
of singular power and fascination is developed, which Mrs. Barclay handles in a 
masterly manner. A most absorbing and unusual story. 
BEN-BUR: A Tale of the Christ by _General Lew Wallace 

This is a famous religious-historical romance with a mighty story, brilliant 
'pageantry, thrilling action and deep religious reverence. It is hardly necessary to 
give an outline of the story, for every one is familiar with the "Star of Bethlehem 
and The Three Wise Men," and the wonderful description of the "Chariot Race" 
and "Christ Healing the Sick on the Mount of Olives." In the thirty years since 
",Ben Hur" first attracted the attention of readers, no work of fiction has < appeared 
which bas had so great and so enduring a popularity. < 

Your choice of the above volumes sent postpaid on receipt of one new 
'subscription to the Sabbath Recorder, paid one year in advance. 
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SONG .. 

.Above the edge of dark appea~ the lances of th~sun'· ' 
Along the mountain ridges clear his rosyheraldsruni' 

T~e vapors down the valley go < .-, < 

Like broken -armies, dark and low. 
Look up,' my heart, from every hill 
In folds of rose and daffodil < < <,- ',-

The sunrise banners flow. 
',. :: 

b fly away ~n sil~nt wing, ,?e boding owl~~f ~ight! 
o welcome, bttle birds, that sing the coming in of light!-_ 

For new<! and new, and ever new' < --' < • 

The golden bud within the blue ;-' 
And every morning seems to say: 
"There's something happy on < the wiiy, ._., 
And God sends love to you." < : 

-Henr~ Va? Dyke, from tl The Ho.use of Rimmoll," In 
SCrtbner s. ' < < < .< - <' < 

. ,. 
- " 
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